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Horold tu ff Writ or
Sanford commissioners have de

clined counsel's advice and formally 
called for the termination of Yankee 
Lake condemnation litigation. On 
Monday night. Commissioner Bob 
Thomas cast the sole vote In support of 
counsel's recommendation to appeal 
the condemnation suit's February dis
missal.

City Attorney William Colbert pro
posed that commissioners continue to 
dispute Seminole County's ownership 
of the land by “ filing an appeal and 
being prepared to follow through, but 
keeping an eye on all city options" 
re g a rd in g  d isposa l o f trea ted  
wastewater. The Yankee Lake site was 
to have served the city's needs for 
compliance with a state mandate to 
cease disposing treated wastewater In 
Lake Monroe through the Implementa
tion of a land application system.

Colbert said he recommended the 
appeal due to the city’s not yet having 
resolved its wastewater management 
woes and that the appeal could be 
dropped If a more satisfactory solution 
was secured.

The commission majority cited the 
condemnation suit's expense and the 
tensions it caused between the city and 
county when they voted down Colbert's 
proposal.

Thomas said he felt the city had no 
other alternative but to launch the 
appeal.

Also apparently to be dropped is the 
$28 million civil claim filed by former

Extwlor vltw of ttw Chernobyl pl.nl, built In 1077, loft, and tho machine room, from file photo.

Nuclear Fire
Soviets Ask Help In Worst Nuclear Accident Ever
MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union 

asked the Swedish government for help No D
In putting out a nuclear fire — 
considered worse than a meltdown — water had 
at •  $•**** nuclear power plant in Kiev, diplomats u  
a Swedish diplomat said today. the reports

One Soviet diplomat called the Residents
disaster outside the Ukrainian capital of largest city i 
Kiev the worst nuclear accident In said todav a

was stopped
There was no report of deaths but a used to evac 

Western diplomat said an unprecedent- details were i 
ed Soviet decision Monday to Issue a people tnvolv 
statement on the accident at the “ They're b
Chernobyl power plant 80 miles north but we have 
of Kiev “ almost certainly Indicated that Kiev unlver 
the death toll was high." A Western didn't see or I 
nuclear expert said the accident could "Most peon 
be catastrophic. thc TV new

The Swedish diplomat said Soviet teacher said, 
authorities had not contacted the tomorrow." 
Swedish Embassy In Moscow but were The accldt 
dealing with Stockholm, the capital. No cloud drlftini 
other details were Immediately avail- over Lenlngr 
able but a fire Is considered to be worse largest city, t 
than a meltdown at a nuclear reactor. 1.000 miles a’ 

in Kiev, officials commandeered Scandinavli 
buTI* *° ra,d ,n ,he rvacuatl°n of vated radlatli

l^ tr homcB P°“ d no tmrr 
' residents said. tion cloud wai

On Guam. White House Chief oT Staff route the U.S 
Donald Regan said the Soviet Union did tlon Agency i 
not formally notify the United States West Coast o( 
about Its nuclear power plant accident or s ix  day

s t e a l
could aid the Soviets. "We could be United States.

Sanford counsel had been scheduled 
to argue for dismissal of the suit 
Wednesday, although Paulucc! at
torney Harris Turner said this morning 
that a postponement of the hearing will 
be requested today to enable settlement 
discussions to begin with the city.

“ I believe we will work out a 
settlement." Turner said. “ We’re anx-

helnful. and would be If asked," Regan 
"We have a lot of experience 

handling these things, both medically 
and scientifically."

A Soviet diplomat in Helsinki. 
Finland, said the accident at the huge 
nuclear plant was “ thc worst ever In 
the world.”  He did not elaborate.

The worst previous accident — an 
explosion of nuclear waste — occurred 
In the Soviet Union In 1957 but the 
Soviet Union has never acknowleged It. 
It turned some 30 villages into ghost 
towns. •

The latest accident occurred at the 
restricted Chernobyl nuclear plant In 
the heart of the Soviet "bread basket." 
The number of people Injured was not 
Immediately known but the statement 
by the Soviet Council or Ministers said 
"aid la being given to those affected."

There were reports that drinking

^ ^  condemnation effort hampered 
Seminote County’s ability to adhere to 
thecontractual obligations it assumed 
when It purchased the2.867 acre ate 
from Paulucci in November.

The county targeted Yankee Lake for
Its own wastewater management pro
gram and the city filed Its condemna
tion suit on Nov. 8. two days after the 
county and Paulucci entered Into a 
purchase agreement.

On Monday night, former City Man
ager Pete Knowles applauded the 
commission majority vote to drop the 
matter.

" I  want to compliment you for 
getting off thc Yankee Lake crap." he 
said. "It never should have started in 
the first place."

Knowles also stressed that Sanford 
must proceed with efforts to address 
not only its present wastewater dispos
al needs, but also to begin preparations 
for the disposal needs It will face 10 to 
20 years from now.

On Monday night, commissioners 
undertook efforts to secure Yankee 
Lake alternative sites and

Workprt In the main raaefor room at tha Chtmobyl plant In flla photo.
ma/n raactoJrilSs2Ii, pf ,ndlcatt ** Involved a rupture of the
™ " r**ctor v tm l- Expert* say in such a cate fatalities among worker*

Longwood Back To Start On Projects' Funding
J a s a r a a a a lh s r r M  n  l. r*  . _  . . .

Bank. Barnett, and Freedom banks and 
Southeast Municipal Bonds. A decision 
was postponed until Waller, who only 
came on the Job April 21. could provide 
his advice.

Waller has been authorised by the 
commission to get a financial bid 
package together so that all of lending 
Institutions can bid on the same basis. 
The deadline for receiving proposals 
will be June 2-

One of the projects to be funded Is the

. . engage in a
wastewater capacity study at the San
ford Airport to meet at least the city’s 
present needs, as well as comply with 
the state mahdate to cease dumping 
treated effluent into Lake Monroe.

A combination of the sites may very 
well be able to accommodate the 
estimated seven million gallons of 
effluent Sanford generates each day. 
“ cording to Engineering and Planning 
Director Bill Simmons.

$1 million police station, the site plan 
of which was approved Monday night. 
The commission also voted to advertise

changes recommended ’ by city staff. 
Among Items needed to bring Into 
compliance with city code were a 
sprinkler system and proper provisions 
for handicapped parking.

Other proposed protects had Included 
a $2.5 million exi

Herald Staff Writer
In a special meeting Monday night. 

Longwood City Commission voted itself 
back to square one on funding of 
proposed capital improvements. Thc 
action was taken on the recommenda
tion of the new City Administrator 
Ronald Waller.

The commission heard financial 
proposals for funding $6.3 million In 
capital projects In March from Sun

for bids from contractors on the 
construction of the building, which will 
be located between Church and Florida 
avenues. The deadline for bids will be 
at 4 p.m. on June 9.

The site plans for the police station 
were approved Thursday night by the 
city’s Land Planning Agency In a 3-1 
vote (with one abstention) subject to

insion for the sewer 
system. $2.8 million In street paving 
and stormwater drainage.

Streets to be paved include Georgia. 
Park. Short. West Lake. Wilma and 
West Warren.

Economic Indicators Up
WASHINGTON (DPI) — The govern- Building oermlts. vendor nerthrmsnr.Building permits, vendor performance, 

the average workweek and changes in 
outstanding credit also added to the 
Index.

Five Indicators were negative. Manufac
turers’ new orders for consumer goods 
and materials, off 0.29 percent, led the 
deciliters. ‘

Contracts and orders for plant and 
equipment, a change In sensitive materi
als prices, state unemployment Insurance 
claims and net twialnrea formation also 
exerted a downward pull on the Index.

ment’e broad gaugeof futureecSiio^’te 
“ thity advanced 0.5 percent In March.
the Commerce Department said today.

The composite Index of leading In
dicators compiled by the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis seeks to predict 
domestic economic activity three to six 
months In advance.

The Index, which charts the growth of 
the economy since the base year 1967 at 
100, rose 0.5 percent to 176.6 last month 
WJowtng a revised 0.9 percent rtae In
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NATION
N  BRIEF
President Arrive.s In East Agfa 
On Trip To Strengthen Alliances

ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE. Guam (UP1J -  President 
Reagan flew to East Asia today to strengthen U.S. alliances 
In the Pacific, but apparently without plans to make a 
strong pitch Tor human rights In friendly countries.

Instead, aides said Reagan will seek ways for the 
increasingly influential allies or the Association of 
Southeast Aslan Nations, or ASEAN, to help pressure the 
Vietnamese communists to withdraw from Cambodia and 
release the remains of Americans still missing In action 
from the Vietnam War.

On arrival at Andersen Air Force Base, more than 
halfway Into In a grueling 16-hour trip from Honolulu, to 
Ball, Indonesia, Reagan told U.S. troops one of the chief 
goals of hts administration has been "to strengthen our 
ties with the nations of the Pacific."

Reagan will spend three days on the plush spice island of 
Ball to meet with President Suharto — becoming the first 
U.S. president to visit the world's fifth most populous 
nation In more than 10 years — and to attend a conference 
of ASEAN foreign ministers from Indonesia, the Philip
pines. Thailand, Singapore. Malaysia and Brunei.

Space Reporter Finalists Chosen
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (UP1) — Eight journalists from the 

Southeast have been selected to compete with 32 other 
finalists from across the nation for a reporting assignment 
aboard a space shuttle.

Eight Southeastern finalists, including two each from 
United Press International and ABC News, were chosen 
Monday from among 20 scmlflnallsts.

"I'm surprised and obviously very pleased." said one of 
the regional finalists. UPI Science Editor Al Rosslter Jr., 
who has covered the space program since 1963. "The 
competition was tough."

The other seven finalists were UPI radio correspondent 
Robert Navlas: ABC national correspondents Barry Serafln 
and James Wooten: Jay Barbrec. a correspondent for NBC 
News: Marcia Bartuslak. a freelance science writer from 
Virginia: Washington Post reporter Kathy Sawyer, and 
James Snyder, who goes by the name Jim Slade as a 
correspondent for the Mutual Broadcasting System.

Carter: Kids Fear Nuclear War
ATLANTA (UPI) — Former President Jimmy Carter says 

he agrees with a Soviet expert who told a Third World 
health conference that children everywhere fear they will 
die In a nuclear war.

Carter, hosting a meeting of health experts and political 
leaders from around the world, said Monday the fear ' 
generated by the nuclear arms race Is very real and may be 
one reason for an epidemic of teenage suicides.

"Many young people In the United States and foreign 
countries believe they won’t live out a normal lifespan 
because of nuclear war." he said. "That leads to depression 
and possibly to the high number of teenage suicides, 
because of the impression that war is imminent.

"I believe It Is an unfounded fear.”  the former president 
said, "but It's real and It causes terror and even death."

NEW YORK (UPI) — A teenager shot by Bernhard Goetz 
on a subway train more than a year ago was slapped with 
the maximum sentence of .up to 25 years In prison for 
raping an 18-year-old pregnant woman on a Bronx rooftop.

In ruling Monday, a state Judge said James Ramseur. 19. 
"brutally and callously disregarded the rights of a fellow 
human being" when he and a partner sodomized, raped 
and robbed the young woman on the roof of a housing 
project building on May 5.19B5.

Goetz. 38. shot four teenagers Dec. 22, 1984. on a 
crowded subway train when he was asked for 85. The 
electronics specialist claimed he was afraid the youths 
would mug him.

One victim was paralyzed by the gunshots. The three 
others have since been charged with various crimes.

Astronaut Remains On Last Trip
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Remains of Challenger s 

astronauts rested in seven flag-draped caskets today for a 
solemn ambulance cortege to a waiting plane and a trip to 
a military mortuary’ In Delaware — 13 weeks to the day 
after the shuttle blew up.

Kennedy Space Center employees were expected to line 
portions of the route of a seven-ambulance motorcade from 
a NASA medical facility to the 3-mile-long shuttle landing 
strip where Challenger's crew once planned to close out the 
25tn shuttle mission.

An Air Force C-141 transport plane was to carry the 
astronauts' remains to Dover Air Force Base. Del., for final 
preparations before release to family members for burial.

Denver Seeks Inquiry
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Former White House aide 

Michael Dcaver has asked for an investigation of his 
lobbying activities, and his long-time associate. Attorney 
General Edwin Meese. has removed himself from Justice 
Department action In the matter.

In a surprise move Monday. Herbert Miller, a lawyer for 
President Reagan's former deputy chief of staff, asked 
Meese to appoint an independent counsel.

Deaver joins five Democrats on the House Judiciary 
Committee and the Office of Government Ethics in seeking 
an inquiry to determine whether he violated ethics laws by 
lobbying for Canada after leaving the White House in May

Pornography Ponol Split*
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Internal divisions on the 

Attorney General's Commission on Pornography have 
surfaced publicly, possibly threatening the work that 
already is under attack by civil libertarians and parts of the 
entertainment industry.

The American Civil Liberties Union made public Monday 
parts of a full-scale alternative draft written by a dissenting 
commission member and meant to substitute for a 
controversial draft of the commission's final report.

Th f draft, written by University of Michigan law 
professor Frederick Schauer. could serve as the vehicle for 
•  minority report in a sharply divided commission.

Dollar Stoody A t  Gold Dipt
LONDON (UPI) — The U.S. dollar was steady in cautious 

trading on major European money markets Tuesday. The 
price of gold was lower.

Buying of dollars by the West German and Japanese 
central banks Monday bolstered confidence in the U.S. 
currency and cautioned speculators against selling. 
London traders said.

There also waa a reluctance to open new positions ahead 
of next week's Western economic summit meeting in 
Tokyo.

Radioactive Cloud Could Reach U.S.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) -  

Although there Is "no way of 
knowing" what will happen, an 
EPA official says It would be 
possible for a radioactive cloud 
that escaped from a Soviet 
nuclear plant to reach the 
Western United States.

Meanwhile. W hite House 
spokesman Larry Spcakcs said 
the United States apparently 
was not notified through diplo
matic channels of the accident, 
but added: "W e understand 
there is no danger to the United 
Stales."

Charlie Porter, director or the 
E nvironm enta l P rotection

Agency's Radiation Facility In 
Montgomery, said Monday the 
cloud, which drifted north 1,000 
miles to Scandinavia, could 
reach the West Coast if it rises to 
a high enough altitude.

"Everything depends on the 
altitude of the debris." Porter 
said. " I f  It's low. It usually stays 
In the immediate area."

He said It would be possible for 
strong winds In the upper at-- 
mospherc to sweep the cloud 
over the polar regions, then 
south to western North America.

"Normally we've seen It as 
early as three days in cases like

this, sometimes as late as 14 
days," Porter said, noting that 
any prediction on the cloud's 
course is merely speculation.

"There's honestly no way of 
know ing w h a t's  go in g  to 
happen," he said. "So far we've 
detected (no radiation)."

Porter said EPA officials 
believe the radioactive cloud Is 
moving northwest across Scan
dinavia. EPA stations na
tionwide will be monitoring for 
increased levels of radiation, but 
Porter said the cloud could 
disperse to the point that 
monitors would not detect it by 
the time It reaches the United

States. 3
The Soviet Union said o ' 

nuclear accident damaged the 
reactor at the Chernobyl atomic

Gower power plant In the,.
kralne. sending the radioactive, 

cloud more than 1,000 miles to, 
Scandinavia. ,

t1
Sweden. Finland. Norway and: 

Denmark all reported high levels 
of radioactivity believed to be> 
from the accident, which experts 
said appeared to have occurred 
during the weekend. Scandlna* 
vian officials said their citizens 
were In no immediate danger) 
from the radiation. \

\

...Accident
Continued from pegs 1A

Polish television reported to
day that the radioactive cloud 
also passed over northeastern 
Poland but that it was not a 
health hazard.

Western embassy spokesmen 
In Moscow today expressed 
concern about their nationals in 
the accident area and said at
tempts to reach them had pro
ved futile.

"W e've asked the Foreign 
Ministry for information on the 
area and any advice we can pass 
on to our people there." he said. 
"We would expect that If our 
people were In any danger at all. 
we would be told  by the 
authorities, but we have been 
given to understand there's no 
problem."

The Soviet tourist agency, 
Intourlst, said no tours were 
being canceled.

"We have no official Ameri
cans — no students or professors 
— In the Ukraine right now." a 
U.S Embassy spokesman said. 
"It is possible that there arc 
tourists. You can assume that 
we are concerned and Interested 
in the problem."

The Council o f Ministers 
statement carried Monday by 
Tass. the official news agency, 
said a reactor had been damaged 
at the Chernobyl plant and that 
"measures have been undertak
en to eliminate the conse
quences of the accident.”  It did 
not elaborate.

The statement marked the 
first time the government has 
reported a nuclear accident. It 
was Issued after officials In 
Sweden. Finland, Norway and 
Denmark reported high levels of 
radioactivity believed to be from 
a nuclear accident In the Soviet 
Union.

But the Communist Party 
newspaper Pravda did not report 
the accident today and there was 
no update on radio or television 
news. The Sunday edition of the 
main paper from the accident 
region. Pravda Ukralna, which 
reached Moscow today, made no 
mention of the accident and no 
obituaries were published.

James MacKenzIc, a physicist 
and senior staff scientist with 
the Washington-based Union of 
Concerned Scientists, said he 
believed the nuclear accident 
was very serious. He said that, 
based on reports of the content 
of the radioactive cloud released 
by the accident, he suspected a 
meltdown.

"You better believe it (Is 
serious)," he said. "I would 
guess a fuel meltdown. I don't 
know what else it could be."

The wont U.S. commercial 
nuclear accident occurred March 
28. 1979. when a small amount

of radiation was released from 
the Three Mile Island nuclear 
power plant near Harrisburg. Pa. 
About 144,000 people were 
evacuated during the crisis, 
which later was blamed on 
human and mechanical failures. 
No one was Injured.

U .S . e x p e r t s  s a id  th e  
Chernobyl plant probably did 
not have a radiation contain
ment structure.

"The Soviets didn't start put
ting containment vessels on un
til 1979, and two of those 
Chernobyl reactors were put on 
line before 1979." said Scott 
Peters, a spokesman at the 
Atomic Industrial Forum, a 
non-profit International trade 
association.

Paul Leventhal of the Nuclear 
Control Institute, a non-profit 
organization that studies nuclear 
proliferation questions, said: 
"Without containment vessels... 
the consequences could be 
catastrophic."

The brief statement on the 
accident from the Council of 
Ministers was read on the 
nightly television news program. 
Vremya. watched by millions of 
people — a further Indication 
that casualties were extensive.

The accident first came to 
light after a worker at the 
Swedish Forsmark nuclear 
power plant set off an alarm

Monday morning when his 
clothes registered unusually 
high radiation levels.

Authorities quickly evacuated 
600 emptoyecs, but experts 
could not explain the occurrence 
until radiation readings were 
taken in other parts of Sweden.

S w ed ish  e n e r g y  board  
spokesman Olle Blomquist said 
the radiation levels detected 
were "unharmful for people but 
clearly unallowable."

Scandinavian officials said the 
radiation levels were expected to 
return to normal In the next few 
days.

W estern  d ip lom a ts  and 
nuclear experts  said the 
Chernobyl plant had four or five 
1.000-mcgawatt reactors. The 
plant went Into operation in 
1977 and the last of its reactors 
went on line in 1984.

The Soviet Union has 50 
nuclear plants. Twenty-eight of 
the plants. Including Chernobyl, 
arc graphite-moderated reactor 
types. U.S. nuclear industry 
e x p e r t s  s a id .  G r a p h it e  
technology is an older method of 
controlling the speed of th? 
nuclear reaction. There Is no 
similar plant in the United 
States.

According to Soviet L ife  
magazine, which highlighted the 
Chernobyl plant in Its Sep
tember 1986 Issue, the huge

reactor at the plant "is housed In’ 
a c o n c re te  s i lo  and has 
en v iron m en ta l p ro tec tion  
systems. "Even if the incredible’ 
should happen, the automatic 
control and safety systems 
would shut down the reactor In a' 
matter of seconds." <

"The plant has emergency; 
core cooling systems and many; 
other teachnologlca! safety de
signs and systems," the maga
zine continued.

It also quoted Pyotr Bon-! 
darenko. shill superintendent at! 
the plant, as saying working at- 
the plant Is safer than driving a 
car.

The government statement 
said the accident at Chernobyl 
was the nation's first nuclear 
accident. But at least one pre-. 
vlous major nuclear disaster has. 
been documented and there, 
have been reports of at least two 
others.

In 1957. an explosion of 
nuclear waste killed or injured 
thousands of people and contam
inated the Tccha River Valley 
and the surrounding Ural, 
mountains region, according to. 
Soviet emigres. The extent oft 
damage, deaths and Injuries 
from the accident, considered" 
the worst In Soviet history. ]* r.ol 
known.

Builders Group Endorses 
M TA  Funding Referendum

An area home builders group 
has come out In favor of the 
June referendum to fund trans
portation projects In three coun
ties.

Ken Levitt, president of the 
Home Builders Association of 
Mid-Florida, said Monday his 
organization endorses the efforts 
of the Metropolitan Transporta
tion Authority to provide what 
he called "local control" over the 
rebuilding o f Central Florida 
roadways.

The association Is the third 
largest local home builders 
association In the U.S. with over 
2,400 corporate members repre
senting over 23,000 employees.

A referendum slated to go 
before voters in Seminole. Or
ange and Osceola counties June 
3, If passed, will enable the road 
building agency to fund road 
projects In the three counties 
through a gas tax of four cents 
and a 81 per 81.000 assessed 
value property tax.

Levitt, who unveiled his 
group's support of the MTA 
during a morning press confer
ence at the home builder 
association office in Maitland.

said the move is a "turnabout" 
for the 33-year old organization.

"Historically, the home build- 
eriisssb^lAtibn has opposed ef
forts to Increase the size and 
s c o p e  o f  g o v e r n m e n ta l  
structure." he said.

However, the organization is 
cognizant of the fact that area 
transportation needs must be 
addressed, Levitt said.

"Over the last years, our 
Industry has been acutely aware 
of the need to provide adequate 
transportation and a road 
system for the mid-Florida 
community." he said. "Our 
existing system has been shame
fully neglected and we wish to 
assure our children that they 
will be able to live and work In a 
community that is looking out 
for their future and not Just 
concerned with today’s pro
blems.”

Levitt said the home builders 
association has contributed 
85,000 to help bolster the MTA 
public awareness campaign and 
plans to utilize Its staff and 
member resources to encourage 
Its members to go to the polls in 
June.

The issue of roads is "somi'-£ 
thing that will affect all of us." 
he said, adding that the home 
builder# sre ' putHtta'tttt-WWkntey
where our mouth Is." 1

"The massive problems expe-' 
rienccd by each of us make us1 
face the reality of the 81.8 billion' 
need Tor rebuilding our road 
system in mid-Florida." Levitt 
said. ’I

The home builders association, 
is urging Its members and their, 
employees to go to the polls and! 
vote "yes” for MTA. he said. !

Levitt said his organization-: 
joins Operation Grcenlight, a 
group of area businessmen and: 
elected officials promoting MTA: 
in the tri-county area. ;

He cited a recent survey by the: 
Orlando Chamber of Commerce) 
"which points to the fact that- 
the citizenry of mid-Florida in all- 
three counties overwhelmingly 
supports the June 3 referendum. '

"The MTA Is a bold step? 
toward providing a future for, 
mid-Florida that will not be 
hampered by road and traffic: 
limitations." Levitt said. 1

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A

storm system  that hurled 
tornadoes and heavy rain in the 
nation's midsection limped 
toward the East today, bringing 
some relief from record high 
temperatures in the 80s and 90s. 
Rain and a few thunderstorms 
developed today along a cold 
front reaching from the eastern 
Great Lakes across the central 
Appalachians to the middle 
Atlantic coast and the eastern 
Carolinas. National Weather 
Service meteorologist BUI Barlow 
said. "We don't expect too much 
In the way o f heavy thun
derstorms from this storm." But 
forecasters said the cold front 
would bring an end to most of 
the record heat. Record highs 
were reached Monday in 15 
cities from Michigan to Florida. 
It was a record 94 In Columbia. 
S.C., and readings of 88 In 
P ittsbu rgh  and C leveland 
snapped marks set In 1914. "I 
ran 18 miles today, training for a 
marathon, and It was the hottest 
day I've ever encountered." said 
Shane Hollett. 38, a meteorolo
gist at WKYC-TV In Cleveland. 
Rain today also reached from the 
P a c if ic  N orth w est to the 
northern Rockies, and a travel
ers advisory for up to 4 Inches of 
anow was posted  fo r the 
northern passes o f Oregon's 
Cascade Mountains. The storms 
In the nation’s mklsectlon — 
which killed an Iowa girl with a 
tornado Saturday and prompted

flood watches across the Plains 
during the weekend — pounded 
the Great Lakes and the Ohio 
Valley on Monday. A tornado 
M o n d a y  In B e n n in g to n  
Township. Mich., destroyed 
eight barns, ripped the roofs 
from five homes and a store and 
blacked out about 20 homes.
Authorities said no one was 
Injured. Strong winds downed 
power lines at Grass Lake. Mich., 
and hall was reported In Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
South Carolina. In the wake of 
the storm, winds of up to 40 
mph blew across South Dakota. 
Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota. 
Cooler temperatures In the 40s 
and 50s stretched from the Great 
Lakes through the upper 
Mississippi Valley Monday night.
In Nebraska, the NWS extended 
Its flood warning for low-lying 
areas near the Little Blue River. 
"It's over the road," said Leana 
Lottman of Steele City. "I'm  sure 
it will keep some (farmers) out of 
the fields lor a while."

A wintry storm threatened to 
dump up to 4 Inches o f snow on 
the Cascade Mountains of Or
egon today, while much of the 
nation basked under sunny 
skies. Meanwhile, a storm 
system that hurled tornadoes 
and heavy rain in the nation's 
midsectlon limped toward the 
East, bringing some relief from 
record high temperatures In the 
80s and 90a.

AREA READINOS (• a.m.)t
temperature: 70; overnight low: 
59 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 92 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.11: rela
tive humidity: 78 percent; 
winds: NW at 9 mph; rain: None; 
sunrise: 6:46 a.m.. sunset 8:00

^WEDNESDAY TIDBEt 
Daytona Beach: highs, 12:50 
a.m.. 1:21 p.m.; lows. 7:07 a.m.. 
7:14 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs, 1:10 a.m.. 1:41 p.m.; 
lows. 7:27 a.m.. 7:34 p.m.; 
Boyporti highs. 12:27 'a.m.. 
12:44 p.m.; lows. 6:45 a.m.. 7:09 
p.m.

EXTENDEDFORECABT:
Mostly fair through the period. 
Near seasonal temperatures with

HOSPITAL
NOTES

lows averaging In the upper 50s 
e x t r e m e  n o r th  an a  60s 
elsewhere except lower 70s In 
the Keys. Highs in the 80s.

_________________ Ti
Today...continued sunny. High 
in the mid to upper 80s. 
Northwest wind 10 mph. To- 
n i g h t  a n d  W e d n e s 
day...continued fair. Low near 
60. High In the mid to uppei 
80s. Light wind tonight becom 
Ing north 10 mph Wcdne *

ROATDfO PL_______
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet oul 
50 miles — Northwest wind 10 
to 15 knots today and tonight 
then northerly 10 to 15 knoti 
Wednesday. Sea 2 to 4 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a light tc 
moderate chop. Fair.
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Live Rocket Found In Altamonte Springs
A Longwood man who found 

what appears to be an active 
rocket projectile behind his 
Altamonte Springs business 
cleaned the device by sand* 
blasting It before taking It to a 
Seminole County gun shop.

The sandblasting removed any 
markings from the military 
rocket, and Monday Seminole 
County sheriff's bomb expert Lt. 
Marty LaBrusciano was trying to 
gather specifics on the 10* 
pound, 11-inch tong rocket, 
which Is 4-inches in diamlter. 
LaBrusciano was to contact U.S. 
military officials In an effort to 
Identify the device.

Sheriff's deputies were alerted 
to the find after the rocket was 
taken to the gunshop, which was 
not named in a sheriff's report.

Sheriff's Capt. Roy Hughey 
said the rocket would cither be 
given to military officials or 
would be destroyed by LaBrus
ciano. It had not been de
termined early Monday tr the 
rocket was "live," Hughey said.

Don Lincoln. 46, of 206 
Atherstone Drive, found the 
rocket behind his business at 
850 Sunshine Lane. Altamonte 
Springs at about 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday. The origin of the 
rocket had not been determined 
early Monday, Hughey said.

BATTERED* RAN
An 18*year*old Longwood 

youth, who reportedly ran from 
a Longwood policeman after he 
allegedly confronted the officer 
and tried to shove him several 
limes, has been charged with 
battery on a policeman and 
resisting arrest.

The officer had responded lo a 
complaint of juveniles creating a 
disturbance In woods near the

suspect's home at 1404 Wren 
Court. The suspect reportedly 
ran Into the woods after the 
alleged assault, but was arrested 
when he returned to his home 
and allegedly confronted police 
again.

Raymond Haubner was ar
rested at 1:26 a.m. Sunday. He 
has been released on 81,000 
bond to appear In court May 12. 

r  ABB PRESCRIPTION
A pharmacist at Eckcrds, 

Shops of Wcklva, Longwood. 
reported to Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies that an appar
ent bogus prescription for a 
controlled pain killer had been 
called into that store at about 
noon Sunday.

When a man arrive to pick up 
the prescription he was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance and obtaining a pre
scription drug by fraud.

Bruce Allen Mcars. 33. of 
Orlando, was arrested at the 
drug store at 1:26 p.m. Sunday. 
He has been released on 81.000 
bond.

PILLS* POT
Altmonte Springs police who 

had watched a meeting between 
two men. both driving pickup 
trucks, in the parking lot of 
Bennlgans and then later at 
Conley’s Exxon. State Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs, reported 
stopping and arresting one of the 
suspects when both men drove 
away.

The man stopped was first 
Informed that he had faulty 
brake lights on his truck and 
police reported finding a bag of 
half tablets of methaqualudc and 
less than 20 grams or marijuana 
In his possession.

Bruce Lee White. 26. of 219

FIRE CALLS
The Lake Mary volunteer fire 

department has responded to the 
following calls:

SUNDAY
— 1:51 p.m., Country Club Road 
south of Leslie Lane: motorcycle 
accident. Rescuers were unable 
to rev ive  the v ictim  o f a 
motorcycle accident. The victim 
was transported by ambulance

to South Seminole Community 
Hospital where he was pro
nounced dead.
—7:26 p.m., Highway 17-92, 
Longwood. brush fire. Assisted 
Seminole County Fire Depart
ment and the Division of Forest
ry in extinguishing a two-acre 
brush fire behind Baird-Ray 
Datsun.

Court Sentendngs
A,Sanford charged w|ih

c o m m it t in g  a le w d  and  
lascivious act on a child has 
been sentenced to four months 
In jail and a year o f probation.

Charles Henry Steiner. IS, of 
2425 Chase Avc.. was also 
ordered by Circuit Judge Robert 
B. McGregor not to have any 
contact with females under the 
age of 17. He also has to pay the 
l*ublic Defender's office 8350. He 
was given credit for 49 days 
served.

Steiner was arrested Nov. 17 
at his home after a babysitter's 
mother told police she had 
checked on her daughter several 
times as she worked that Satur
day and during one check found 
Steiner atop the girl who was 
trying to push him away.

Steiner, however, told police 
he was watching the apartment 
to make sure a lot of people were 
going In and out of the home 
where he said the girl had agreed 
to let him watch television with 
her.

In other court action:
—Eloise Warren. 45, of 815 E. 
9th St.. Sanford, arrested in 
November after stabbing a 
15-year-old boy who tried to 
break up a fight between Ms. 
Warren and his mother. She was 
sentenced by McGregor to one 
year probation and ordered to 
pay court coots and the Public 
Defender's Office 8350. Accord
ing to court records, the incident 
occurred in front of Richie's 
Grocery on E. 7th St. In Sanford. 
While the women fought. Clemie 
Hudson Jr. Joined the fight by
getting 
and d

In-between the women 
irlng the fracas was 
in the stomach. He was 

transported to Central, Florida 
Regional Haapttal and treated. 
The reason for the fight was not

-Batter William Wills. 29. of 
385 Frances Ave., Casselberry, 
arrested Oct. 20 following an 
accident on State Road 436 at 
Interstate 4. He pleaded no 
contest to leaving the scene of an 
accident with Iftjuilea. McGregor 
sentenced him to two years of 
probation and ordered him to 
pay court costa and the Public 
Defender's Office 8350. Accord
ing to court records, Margaret 
Toro. 55. of Eacondito Way. 
Altamonte Springs. rnlM  polK* 
to her home to report her car 
had been hit from behind in an 
accident. She complained of 
neck pain and dlsslness but 
inatead of g«*^g to the iKMpttal 
she want with police to the

watching a movie. The man had 
a difficult time remembering the 
plot of the movie and said he had 
been at the theater since 6:15 
p.m. The film didn't start until 
7:30 p.m.. according to the 
report.
—Ray Grubbs, 22. of 33 William 
Clark Court, arrested at his 
home In October on a charge of 
grand (heft In connection with 
the theft of three buffers worth 
all lolled 81,000. He was sen
tenced by McGregor lo two years 
In prison with credit for 26 days 
already served. The prison time 
Is to be followed by three years 
of probation. He was also or
dered lo pay 8350 to the Public 
Defender's Office and court 
costs. The bufferes were taken 
from Ludy's Detail Shop. U.S. 
Highway 17-92 in Sanford the 
same month. They were recov
ered and Grubbs arrested after 
the b u ffe rs  w ere  reso ld . 
McGregor. In sentencing Grubbs 
to the stlffer-than-ususal-senten 
ce. cited Grubb's "life-time pat
tern" of crime as a reason to 
Increase the sentence. The 
ususal sentence for a first-time 
offender In such a case Is up to 
one year In the county Jail. 
—Rodney Paul Wisdom. 31. of 
Melody Lane. Casselberry, ar
rested June 9 on a charge of 
grand theft after "bu y in g" 
drywall supplies for a company. 
He pleaded guilty to the lesaer 
clme of conspiracy to commit 
grand theft, and was sentenced 
by Circuit Judge Kenneth M. 
Leftler to 30 days in Jail and a 
year o f probation. Wisdom 
bought 8444 worth o f Joint 
compound and tape In the name 
of a company he did not work 
for. according to court records.

CALENDAR

TOPS Chapter 79. 8:15-8:15 
p.m.. new CIA building. Lake 
Mary.

Sem inole Dog Fanciers  
Association 8-week dog class In 
basic obedience. 8t30 p.m., 
Secret Lake Park. Casselberry. 
Conformation class, 7:30 p.m. 
Call Eva Matbcny at 831-0717 
for information.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m., Second 
and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed. Messiah Lutheran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtnch 
Head-

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 
7:90 p.a>.; Florida Power *  
Light 301 & Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Action Roports
* F/r«f 

*  C ourts 
*  Po/fce

Lake Ellen Drive, Casselberry, 
was arrested at 9 p.m. Saturday. 
He has been released on 81.000 
bond to appear in court May 12.

COUPLE* CORE
Altamonte Springs police 

noticed a couple In u car at the 
Holiday Inn and confronted the 
pair after noting (he man appar
ently had a razor blade in his 
hand.

Cocaine and additional drug 
paraphernalia were reportedly 
found In the vehicle and both 
James Michael Kuykendall. 25. 
and Erin Denise Thornton. 19. 
both or Orlando, were charged 
with possession of cocaine at 
about 3:20 u.m. Sunday. 
Kuykendall was also charged 
with possession of drug par
aphernalia and less than 20 
grams of marijuana. Both have 
been released on 82.000 bond 
each to appear In court May 12.

WRONG DRIVER
A 28-ycar-old Tampa man let a 

man who was apparently Intox
icated and whose driver license 
had been suspended drive his 
vehicle. He has been charged 
with allowing an unauthorized 
person to drive, having no vehi
cle registration and possession or 
less than 20 grams of marijuana.

Ovldeo* police confronted the 
pair after Ernest F. Bashtor. 22. 
of Thonotosasaa almost drove 
Into gasoline pumps at Circle K 
on Stale Road 426, Oviedo, at 
about 12:40 a.m. Sunday, u 
police report said.

He was charged with driving 
under the Influence, driving with 
a suspended license and careless 
driving.

Melvin Dcwaync Moore. 28. of 
Tampa, was churgcd In connec
tion with allowing Bashtor to 
drive and for allegedly having 
six marijuana seeds In his vehi
cle. He has been released on 
$3,000 bond to appear In court 
May 9.

BURGLARIES *  THEFTS
Donald J. Timmons, 26. of 415 

Forest Park Lane. Casselberry, 
reportrd lo sheriff's deputies 
that a $90 pool cue and a $100 
stereo were stolen from his car 
while parked at Burger King. 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Ffcm Park, 
at about 9:30 p.m. Saturday.

A 8600 rental video recorder 
belonging to Champion TV Ap

pliance, U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford, was stolen from the 
home of Patsy V. Addison, 31, of 
2201 Dollar Way, Sanford, on 
Friday, a sheriffs report said.

DU! ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Ernest Frank Bashlor, 22. or 
Thonotosasaa, was arrested at 
12:22 a.m. Sunday, after he 
almost drove into gasoline 
pumps at Circle K. State Road 
426. Oviedo. He was also 
charged with careless driving 
and driving with a suspended 
license.
—Fred Sheldon Crumbllss, 46. of 
2724 Master’s Cove. Sanford, at 
10:51 p.m. Sunday on Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford, after his vehicle 
was seen w eaving on the 
roadway.
—Mark Brian Mahan. 30. of 
Orlando, at 7:21 p.m. Sunday 
after his car was clocked travel
ing 90 mph on Interstate 4. 
Altamonte Springs.
—William Daniel Loudermilk, 
34. 990 Palm Springs Drive. 
Allamonte Springs, at 1 a.m. 
Monday, on Lake Mary Blvd, 
1-ake Mary, after he was seen 
driving erratically.
—Richard Norris Farwell, 28. of 
Lake Helen, at 11:24 p.m. Sat
urday. after his vehicle was 
clocked traveling 90 mph and 
ran two other vehicles off U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. 
—Chester Edwin Cooper Jr„ 27, 
of 739 Pacesetter Apartments, 
Altamonte Springs, at 1:37 a.m. 
Sunday, after he was seen d iv 
ing erratically on State Roai 
436. Altamonte Springs.
—Paul Louis Mloduckl. 34. of 
127. Lake Mary Ave. Lake Mary, 
at 3:15 a.m. Sunday after his car 
was in an accident on County 
Road 15.
—Hllarlo Zarza. 41. of 517 Klnne 
Road. Apopka, at 11:50 p.m. 
Saturday after his car. traveling 
20 mph. was seen weaving on 
Stale Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.
-John W. Wvlchet. 35. of 200 
Fern Park Blvd, Fern Park, at 
3:04 a.m. Sunday after his car 
was in an accident on Wymore 
Road. Altamonte Springs.
—Mike Ray Bowman. 41. 1469 
New York St.. Sanford, at 9:33 
a.m. Sunday, after his car was 
stopped In a Florida Highway 
Patrol safety check on County 
Road 15. Sanford.
—Horace Stein Glenn. 57.01415 
Bay Ave.. Sanford, at 9:55 a.m. 
Sunday after his car was in an 
accident on Celery Avenue. 
Sanford. He waa also charged

with careless driving.

■UROLABtBB *  THEFTS -
A 1985 Bulck Skylark, re

portedly valued at 89.000. was 
stolen from the front of the 31B 
Pecan Ave. apartment of Its 
owner. Allle Bass, between 1 and * 
9 a.m.. Wednesday, according to 
Sanford police.

A color television and an 
am-fm cassette player, with a 
combined value of 8520, were 
taken during a break-in at the 
301 East Fifth Street apartment 
of Johnnie Lee Harrell, 32. 
between Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

and Wednesday at 7:30 a.m., a 
Sanford police report said. A 
ground door window was appar
ently broken to gain entry, police 
said.

Donald L. Byrd Jr.. 19. and 
Brian M. Young. 19, both of 
Kansas, reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies that 
8360 cash, 120 cassette tapes, a 
knife and two speakers with a 
total value of 81,250 were stolen 
from their car while parked at 
the House oT Babes, U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Fern Park. Fri
day.

DUI Dispositions
The following persons have 

pleaded or been found guilty or 
driving under the Influence or 
having an unlawful blood 
alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a $250 fine and court costs 
o f $27.50. and complete 50 
hours of community service. 
When a guilty or no contest plea 
is entered or If the defendant is 
found guilty of an alcohol-related 
charge, other charges are 
usually either not prosecuted or 
dismissed. Most of the first-time 
offenders are allowed to apply for 
business-only driving permits. In 
cases where the sentences dif
fers. the actual sentence is 
reported:
—Dennis M. Fullerton, 24. of 
2834 Buccaneer Dr., Winter 
Park, arrested Dec. 17 on State 
Road 436 at Howell Branch 
Road, Casselberry.
—Lynn M. Qreancy. 25. of De- 
Bary. arrested Oct. 31 on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 south of Sanford.

—Charles Webber Frizzell. 35. of 
101 E. Altamonte Drive. Alta
monte Springs, arrested Aug. 29 
on State Road 436 In Altamonte 
Springs.
—Barry Reaves, 19. of Planta
tion. arrested Sept. I on Win
nebago Trail In Fern Park. He 
received the usual sentence 
except his fine was $350.
—Daniel Rubcrtone. 36, of Or
lando. arrested Jan. 20 In the 
area of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Pine Street In Casselberry. He 
was fined $500. was ordered to 
spend 10 days in Jail and his 
license was suspended for 5 
years.
—Van R, Stcck. 28, or DeLand. 
arrested Feb. 16, on Slate Road 
436 In Altamonte Springs. He 
was lined $500 and his license 
suspended for 5 years.
—Daniel Roman, 49. of Orlando, 
arrested on a charge of DUI June 
7 but Judged guilty of willful and 
wanton reckless driving. He was 
fined $500.

-D t u i  Jordan

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Beck or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hsnds or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm end Shoulder Pain 
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Making For 
Safer Skies

Many environmentalists now say that even 
President Reagan admits that acid rain is the 
ruination o f rivers, lakes and forests. As 
evidence o f the president's turnaround, they 
cite the 95 billion acid rain research agree* 
ment recently signed with Canadian Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney.

Some other people have a very different viw  
o f how and why that agreement came about 
and it has to do with the increasingly 
controversial lobbying efforts o f Michael 
Deaver. former presidential aide.

Deaver worked on the acid rain problem 
while In the White House. Shortly after 
leaving, he got himself hired as a high-pay 
consultant to Canada. Shortly after that came 
the acid rain agreement.

Rep. John Dingell. D*Mlch.. is among those 
who see more than coincidence in the train of 
events. He has asked the General Accounting 
Office to probe Deaver's activities for a 
conflict of Interest.

However the agreement came about. It may 
in reality represent the cover charge for 
sealing another, more important joint en
deavor. Though acid rain got all the publicity, 
the real business o f the U.S.-Canadian 
summit was the five-year renewal o f the 
North American Aerospace Defense (NORAD) 
Agreement which expires this year.

NORAD is the bl-national command whose 
mission is surveillance o f the airspace o f 
Canada and the United States. Its head
quarters in the bowels o f the Cheyenne 
Mountain near Colorado Springs monitor# the 
airspace over North America, on the lookout 
for attack by enemy intercontinental ballistic 
missiles and submarine-launched ballistic 
missiles. The command would also give the 
orders to set a network o f strategic defense In 
motion.

In light o f Mulroney's political vulnerability, 
and growing agitation in Canada about SDI 
Involvement, it is entirely plausible that the 
administration considered the acid agreement 
a small price to pay for an agreement now on 
NORAD.

In one sense at least, the environmentalist# 
are correct. The agreement on acid rain will 
help make the skies over Canada safer.

Standing Alone
The urge to appease terrorists 1# still strong 

in Western Europe as Judged by the refusal of 
a single nation on the continent to support 
the United States* retaliatory air strikes 
against the Libyan terror apparatus.

Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
stood alone with the United States In Western 
Europe while the timid, accommodating 
Francois Mltterand o f France. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl o f West Germany and other 
W est European leaders cowered at the 
thought o f striking back at Khadafy and his 
terrorist network. Canada and Israel, to their 
credit, also backed the United States' retalia
tion.

Mltterand refused to give permission for 
American planes to fly over France en route 
to their strikes against Libyan terror-training 
centers and bases o f operations, causing 
American planes to fly an added 2.400 miles 
on this dangerous mission.

PLEASE WRITE
Lsttsrs to the editor are welcome for

C blteattea. All letters Hast bo -*g“r i sad 
de«e a asalllag address sad. If possible, a 

telephone aoaiber. The Srtmtag Herald re
serves the right to edit tetters to avoid libel 
aad to aeeeuMdate space.
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Suffering Falls Mainly On The Pained
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Several slates are 

moving to put a Hd on corporate liability for pain 
and suffering.

That brings up a related question; What 
groups should determine the amount of finan
cial compensation for pain and suffering? Not 
Juries, certainly.

Panels of ordinary citizens are inclined to 
overvalue the agony In personal injury rases. 
Such matters are better left to experts In the 
field. Attorneys, for example.

Lawyers seem to know instinctively how to 
put a price tag on mental anguish.

I agree the states should do more to protect 
insurance companies that arc paying the bulk or 
the lab and. incidentally, canceling certain 
liability policies, including those held by the 
states.

I question, however, whether they are going 
about It in the right way.

If there Is such a thing as non-economic pain, 
it seems to me the sufferers should be 
compensated in a non-economlc manner.

Ralher than limiting damages that may be

awarded, the atqfes should require that an 
offsetting amount or pleasure be provided.

ir, as they seemingly can. lawyers can 
determine how much monetary suffering 
victims likely will undergo, they also should be 
able to pinpoint how much pleasure It would 
take to compensate for the pain.

It still would cost something to provide the 
pleasure, but not nearly as much cash as an 
out-of-court settlement likely would call for. So 
Insurance companies still should be able to 
insure states and other political and commercial 
entities that may attract damage suits.

Consider, for example, the uninjured victims 
of a roller coaster mishap in a state-run 
amusement park.

How do you provide them with enough 
pleasure to compensate for the mental anguish 
they might have suffered upon finding, say. an 
errant rollercoaster in the laps.

One type o f pleasure surely would be 
amusement park passes, including parking 
privileges.

Another pleasurable experience would be free

rides on the roller coasters and other thrilling 
conveyances, subh as merry-go-rounds.

I don't know what it would cost to treat suers 
to these pleasures, as well as pay their 
transportion expenses, motel and restaurant 
bills and so on.

Let the lawyers figure that out. I'm only 
Interested in balancing pain with pleasure.

It's also about time weathermen were held 
accountable for their forecasts, and bakers for 
what they put in animal cracker boxes.

If meteorologists fail to predict a storm that 
sinks a fishing boat, rather than the government 
forking over 91.25 million, forecasters might be 
required to issue a compensating number of 
sunny day predictions, when the fish are biting 
and when It's OK to take a boat out.

By the same token, bakeries should be 
required to provide the animal crackers they 
advertise, even to the extent of putting out 
boxes that contain nothing but alligators.

It may be argued that winning a damage suit 
is itself a form of pleasure. In which event. 1 rest 
my case.

ROBERT WALTERS

Cheap
Oil's
True Cost
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  While 

we're all filling our automobiles, 
pickup trucks and recreational 
vehicles with relatively cheap gaso
line. we're probably setting the 
stage for a future energy crisis of 
unprecedented severity.

Energy analysts are virtually 
unanimous in their conviction that 
the worldwide collapse of crude oil 
prices, purposely engendered by 
Saudi Arabia, Is an aberration that 
almost certainly will not last 
through the end of this decade.

When the Saudis made the 
strategic decision last December to 
disrupt the global crudf oil market, 
their goals Included:

— Driving marginal, high-cost 
petroleum producers out of the 
market.

— Discouraging new capital in
vestment and exploration initiatives 
on the part of producers uneasy 
about volatile prices.

— Generating increased global 
demand for oil by making it tempo
rarily attractive at low prices.

In the ensuing five months, the 
Saudis have started to attain their 
objectives, Almost all o f this 
country's major integrated oil com
panies — including Exxon, Shell, 
Texaco. Arco. Amoco. Sun. Unocal 
and Phillips — have slashed their 
capital outlays an average of almost 
25 percent compared with 1985 
sending.

"Stripper”  wells produce 10 bar
rels of oil per day or less, but they 
account for 12 to 14 percent of this 
country's domestic production 
because there are more than
45 0 .0 0 0  o f them  s ca tte red  
throughout the nation. Almost
100.000 of those marginally prof
itable wells will be temporarily 
capped or "shut in" If the market 
price for crude oil stabilizes at 915 
per barrel or less.

The president of the Atlantic 
Richfield Co. recently estimated 
that domestic crude oil production, 
which now stands at Just under 8.9 
million barrels per day, probably 
would begin declining this year at a 
rate of 10 percent annually.

At the same time domestic supply 
is shrinking, demand is expanding. 
Some Industrial users already are . 
planning to switch to oil from coal 
or natural gas. Auto manufacturers 
report Increased demand for larger, 
less fuel-efficient cars.

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest 
non-communist producer of crude 
oil. earned a phenomenal 9B.5 
billion per month in petroleum 
revenues In 1981 when prices and 
production peaked. In 1982, that 
figure dropped to 96 billion per 
month. In 1983 and 1984, it 
declined again to 94 billion.

JACK ANDERSON
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JEFFREY HART

'Displaced' Marxism
Five years ago. politics Professor 

liertell Oilman of New York Univer
sity. a Marxist theoretician, boasted 
that "a Marxist cultural revolution 
Is taking place today In American 
universities,"

Oilman was correct, and we arc 
seeing some of the results right 
now. In  his prophecy, the key word 
is "cultural." He means that his 
"Marxism" is a matter of feelings 
and symbolic values. It is not the 
classical Marxism that concerns 
Itself with the ownership of the 
means of production, collective 
farms, steel output, a disciplined 
party vanguard, and so on. I myself 
call Oilman's cultural Marxism 
"displaced Marxism" in order to 
distinguish it from the classical 
variety, but displaced Marxism Is 
Just as hostile and Just as com
mitted to conflict as was its older 
relative. Its representatives are 
willing to use violence. Officials who 
have confronted Its troops at Yale. 
Berkeley and Dartmouth recently 
inform me that a few of them are 
actually willing to die for their 
cause.

There is plenty of evidence to 
support Oilman’s prediction of a 
Marxist "cultural revolution" on the 
campus.

Oilman's own textbook. "Alien
ation; a Marxist Conception of Man 
in Capitalist Society," is now used 
in more than 100 American un
iversities. By the most recent count, 
more than 500 colleges and un
iversities give courses on the "phi
losophy" of Marxism, though Marx
ism cither as philosophy or econom
ics has about the intellectual stan
ding of phrenology. A large number 
o f radical organizations have 
emerged on the campuses and 
many publish academic Journals. 
Professor Samuel Bowles, a Marxist 
economist at the University of

Massachusetts, writes in his 
"Schooling in Capitalist America" 
that Marxists believe that all of the 
ills of present day America derive 
from the private ownership of the 
means of production. Michael 
Wallace, a historian at John Jay 
College of the City University of 
New York, > writes »in "The Left 
Academy"' that1 "'Marxism IS S ’ 
long-term historical movement of 
liberation, and Marxist scholars are 
those who contribute to the project 
of building a popular democratic 
and socialist society."

It is accurate to call the various 
radical movements on the campus 
today "displaced Marxism" because 
they preserve the structure of 
classical Marxism while pouring a 
new content Into that structure.

Classical Marxism posited a 
"science" of revolution which was 
based upon an apocalyptic struggle 
on the part of oppressed workers to 
wrest the means of production from 
oppressive capitalist owners. Once 
the means of production belonged to 
the proletariat, "liberation" would 
set in. Thus we have the classical 
Marxist pattern; struggle-lead- 
lng-to-llberatlon.

The trouble is that It is no longer 
possible to believe in the older 
classical content within the pattern. 
The existing Marxist nations arc 
visible and embarrassing disasters: 
the Soviet Union, Cuba. Vietnam. 
Mao's China. The classical theory, 
moreover, has proved to have zero 
value in predicting actual historical 
developments; and It had been 
subjected to withering philosophical 
analysis.

During the 1930s and 1940s it 
was Intellectually respectable to be 
a classical Marxist and an admirer 
of the Great Soviet Experiment. All 
of that is dead now.

EDWARD J. WAUH

One-Day 
Glimpse 
Of Gold

l j  Steve Oarstol
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  It was 

never a question of whether, but of 
when.

And last week, with less advance 
notice than an air raid on Libya and 
with the speed of an F-l 11 bomber, 
the House struck.

Exhibiting commando-caliber 
stealth, the House decided — long 
before most of the honorables knew 
what happened — to lift the celling 
on the amount members can earn 
on the chicken and mashed potato 
circuit.

Vote? Oh. no.
The House can stand and up be 

counted on issues such as ala for 
the rebels fighting In Nicaragua, 
easing up on federal gun controls, 
cutting domestic programs and lit
erally hundreds of others.

But pay and perks? Oh. no. Those 
Issues are much too delicate to be 
decided by the casting of a vote.

So. on a languid Tuesday after
noon, Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., 
with only a few of his colleagues 
present, asked unanimous consent 
to strike down hideous Rule XLVII

cmuse"tffcra*was
no one to object.

By repealing the rule, the amount 
of money that a congressman can 
earn giving speeches to groups 
willing to pay for the privilege 
Jumped 97.510 per annum, to 
930.040. That's 40 percent of the 
annual 975.100 a congressman 
earns at his elected job.

The starving members of the 
House had to do with 30 percent or 
922.530 since the start of the year 
while the fat cats In the Senate were 
raking in the 930.400 — a one-body 
bonus buried deep in last De
cember's supplemental money bill.

The beauty of the maneuver was 
that by simply changing a rule, the 
House did not have to run the 
gauntlet in the Senate, which is 
certainly not averse to sticking it to 
the gentlemen and gentlewomen on 
the other side of the Cipltol.

For one gleeful day. members of 
the House could daydream about 
the dollars ready to roll their way.

But It was not to be. About 24 
hours later, a chagrined House was 
forced to roll back, rescinding the 
change In the rules and reverting to 
a maximum of22,530 in honoraria.

The heat of publicity proved too 
much.

Common Cause, the self-styled 
citizens' lobby, called the rule 
change a "sneak attack on ethics" 
and media wrote about the new 
largesse.

"When the press picks up on It." 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill lamented, 
"the members chicken out."

Few Arab Countries Back Khadafy
WASHINGTON -  In the weeks 

before the U.S. air strike against 
Libya. Maammar Khadafy vainly 
tried to find an Arab intermediary 
willing to intercede in his behalf 
with the Reagan administration.

It is a measure of the Libyan 
dictator's law standing tn the Arab 
world that he tried everyone, but 
only Morocco, which is allied in a 
paper "union" with Libya, re
sponded. The Moroccans dutifully 
made the requested overture to the 
State Department — and were 
rejected out of hand.

In explanation, a State Depart
ment official said of Khadafy: "We 
do not trust him."

Khadafy also importuned Algeria 
and Saudi Arabia to help him open 
up a dialogue with President 
Reagan. The Libyan leader may 
have tried to enlist the brokerage

services of other Arab countries as 
well.

State Department sources told our 
associate Lucettc Lagnado that 
Khadafy has been trying for years to 
open negotiation* with Reagan, but 
the White House considers the 
Libyan totally untrustworthy. The 
State Department official said 
Khadafy la an expert at "getting 
people lulled tp sleep" with talk of 
peace and reasonable behavior and 
then "doing whatever he pleases."

For that reason, the official 
explained. "We have made it very 
clear: We have not allowed anyone 
to act as intermediary."

In fact. Morocco's attempt to do so 
cost it a few friends in Washington. 
In fairness it should be noted that 
Morocco has gained some solid 
economic benefits from the "union" 
with Libya, and therefore Celt ob
liged to make the effort.

Khadafy >  earlier attempt to get

Algeria's help was In January. In an 
almost unprecedented display of 
courtesy. Khadafy flew to a remote 
part of Algeria for a secret meeting 
with President Chadll Bendjedid, 
hoping to get him to Intercede for 
Libya in Washington.'

The Algerian, unwilling to gel too 
close to Khadafy. refused his re
quest and reportedly asked the 
Libyan leader; "Why not try the 
Moroccans?"

Sources say Khadafy also  
approached the Saudis.

As administration officials had 
honed, several Arab nations have 
delivered perfunctory denunciations 
of the U.S. raid on Libya — while 
privately expressing congratula
tions and regretting only that 
Khadafy was not kiUpd or over
thrown In the raid's aftermath.

In fact, State Department sources 
note with satisfaction, two Arab 
governments hadn't even issued pro 
lorma complaints about the U.S.

military action. They are Iraq and 
Tunisia.

The Iraqis have resented for years 
Libya's support for Iran in the 
exhausting Persian Gulf war. and 
rejected a recent effort by the 
Saudis to bring Libya and Iraq 
together "in . the name of Arab 
unity."

The Tunisians — who were 
themselves hit by a similar air strike 
by Israel for harboring the Palestine 
Liberation Organization — were 
positively gleeful over the U.S. 
action. "Why did you not get 
Khadafy?" a Tunisian diplomat 
asked a State Department official 
after the raid.

Tunisia, of course, was nearly 
Invaded by Libyan troopa last 
summer. Only threats of retaliation 
by Algeria, and a reported mutiny

off the i
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Calvin Donaldson added 
•Inglee for Smltty's while 
other hit was a single by Bth 
Smlliy'e Mower alee in k  a

Mike Maple* was a thorn In the side of 
Cardinal Industrie* In more ways than 
one Monday night.

Meplf* tossed a three-hitter and drilled 
a pair of homer* to lead Adcock Roofing 
to a 16*5 rout of previously unbeaten 
Cardinal In Sanford Little American 
League action at Fort Mellon Park.

The win Improved Adcock Roofing to 
4-0 and gave them first place In the 
league over Cardinal which now stands

In the Inning. Atlantic Bank pulled away 
with nine runs In the bottom of the

Troy Chapman pitched a one-hitter
and Dton Edge and Tony Duncan had 
three hits each as Sun Bank downed
Seminole Petroleum. 13*5, In Little 
American League action at Westakte 
Field.

The only hll Chapman gave up was a 
fourth-inning single to Tony Flagler. 
Chapman struck out five and owned 
eight.

Duncan led the offensive surge as he

triple leading the way.
While the offense got going early. 

William* turned In a strong effort on the 
mound aa he to—ed a four-hitter, struck

belted a pair of solo homers and added a

Bucs: Bucks 
Will Cut Bo
? NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
jTampa Bay Buccaneers, confl-
I dent they can outbid pro 
baseball for the best running 
back prospect In 17 years, today 
made Bo Jackson the first pick 
jlntheNFLdraft.
• The Buccaneers announced 
{the selection  o f the 1985 
■Helsman Trophy winner 53 sec
onds after the draft officially 
opened at 8 a.m. EOT. Jackson, 
{a 220-pounder who runs a 4.12 
}40-yard dash. Is considered by 
{scouts the best running back out 
{of college since Buffalo drafted 
•O.J. Simpson In 1969.

"W e ’ve had two or three 
s ess ion s  w ith  h is r e p re 
sentatives. but I think It’s rather 
doubtful he will sign before the 
baseball draft,”  said Tampa Bay 
Coach Lceman Bennett, who 
added the Buccaneers "came 
close" to trading the No. 1 pick 
In the draft.

Jackson averaged 6.6 yards* 
per carry In his 4-year career at 
Auburn, rushing for 1,786 yards 
as a senior.

Starving for defense, the Buc
caneers faced the prospect of 
staying hungry despite owning 
four of the first 40 picks.

Atlanta followed by taking 
Oklahoma All-America nose 
tackle Tony Casillas, a 6-foot*3, 
277-poundcr around whom 
Coach Dan Henning hopes to 
build his new 3-4 defense.

Houston used the third pick on 
Pu rdue qu a rte rb a ck  J im  
Everett, Just as General Manager 
Ladd Herzcg said he would all 
along despite expectations that 
the Oilers would trade the pick.

Everett. 6-5, Is tall and mobile 
in the pocket and had one of the 
strongest arms coming out of 
college.

Indianapolis, which filled Its 
quarterback need Monday by 
trading for Gary Hogcboom. 
went for defensive help and

flicked defensive end Jon Hand 
rom Alabama. Hand was con

sidered the top defensive end In 
the draft, and would probably 
have been picked by St. Louis In 
the fifth spot If the Colts didn't

i**>̂ c î oU8, ijraded with' New 
Orleans for the fourth pick 
earlier this month, originally In 
hopes of landing Everett.

St. Louts followed with the 
first surprise pick of the draft, 
Anthony Belt, a linebacker from 
Michigan State. Bell, an outside 
linebacker considered the best 
athlete among linebacker pro
spects, was expected to go In the 
second round behind as many as 
four linebackers.

New Orleans, picking sixth, 
needed nearly 13 of the allotted 
15 minutes to announce Its 
selection, offensive tackle Jim 
D om brow ak l o f V irg in ia . 
Dombrowski was the first of
fensive lineman to go in a draft 
rich in offensive linemen.

In the first trade of the day, 
Minnesota sent the eighth pick 
of the draft to San Diego. The 
Vikings also gave up their 
third-round pick In cxchimge for 
San Dlego’a second first-round 
pick (the 14th) and the Chargers' 
second-round pick.

The Chargers then selected 
pa—-rushing specialist Leslie 
O'Neal of Oklahoma State. If 
O'Neal, a quick 6-3 14. 245- 
pounder. can bulk up hia skinny 
legs he could be. an anchor on 
the Chargers' long-ridiculed de
fense.

Pittsburgh pulled a surprise by 
picking Temple guard John 
Rfenstra ninth. Rlenstra. a 6-4. 
280-pound standout power lifter, 
waa the highest rated offensive 
guard by moat scouts but the 
Steelera were expected to go for 
Ohio Stale running back Keith 
Byars.

Philadelphia then gambled on 
Keith Byars with the 10th pick. 
Byars, a 6-0 V4. 245-pounder, 
was considered neck-and-neck 
with Jackson before missing 
most of his senior season with a 
broken right foot. Most NFL 
observers feel Byars will even
tually star but he might not play 
much In his rookie year. Byars 
becomes Buddy Ryan's first pick 
as Eagfes head coach.

Cincinnati went for linebacker 
Joe Kelly of Washington with 
the tlth pick. Kelly It  conskt- 
cred excellent agilnst the pass 
but. at 6-1 14 and 317 pounds, 
might be too small to star in the

The Lions were happy to And 
quarterback Chuck Long of Iowa 
•till left and took him with the 
13th pick. Detroit waa hungry 
for a quarterback but didn't 
expect Long tor be around by the 
Urns they niched.

Long. M b .  lochs the Mae. 
■peed and arm strength of 
w a t t  hut la an tmafonMy

Rams, Braves To Light 
Up Scoreboard Tonight?

By 6a—Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

If district performances are 
any Indication, the scoreboard 
operator will be In for a 10-flnger 
exercise tonight when Lake 
M ary's Rams and Boone's 
Braves meet for the Class 4A-5 
Regional championship at Or
lando's Tinker Field. Game.time 
Is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 83.

Lake Mary, 29-2. and Boone. 
17-12. both worked over the 
opposing pitching staffs while 
picking up district champion
ships with three victories last 
week. Boone dropped West Or
ange (6-5), Apopka (12-4) and 
Colonial (20-5). Lake Mary 
bopped Daytona Beach Mainland 
(10-0), Lake Howell (0-1) and 
Lyman (11-6).

Boone rapped out 46 hits while 
scoring Its 38 runs and made a 
believer out of Apopka coach 
Sonny Wise. "Boone Is really 
swinging the bat." Wise —Id 
Saturday night. "They Just 
hammered everybody I sent out

B aseba ll a sloppily played 
ed the Greyhounds

to the mound."
. Boone coach Terry Abbott, 
who Is in his fourth year as 
Braves’ coach after replacing the 
highly successful John Hart. 
—Id the offensive outburst was a 
combination of things.

"We hope we are peaking.” he 
said. "And. wc batted against a 
lot of tired pitchers in the 
district. But If we aren’ t hitting 
the ball now. wc never will hit 
It."

Lake Mary, ranked No. 1 In the 
state by the Florida Sports 
Writers Prep Poll and No. 4 In 
the nation by USA Today's 
Easton National High School 
Poll, pounded out 27 hits while 
scoring Its 30 runs.

The Rams looked unbeatable 
against Mainland and Lake 
Howell. They flashed the same 
form for six Innings against 
Lyman — breaking the game

open with a nine-run second 
frame — but 
seventh enabled i 
to pull within five runs before 
Mike Schmlt struck out the last 
hitter with the bases loaded.

Schmlt will hurl tonight. Ab
bott said he Is leaning toward 
senior Jeff Mason or Darren 
West.

Schmlt (13-0) stifled Mainland 
on two hits. Lyman racked him 
for 10 hits. Lyman’s first run 
was unearned while the next two 
came on bloop hits. In the 
s e v e n t h ,  t h o u g h ,  t h e  
Greyhounds knocked around a 
tiring Schmlt pretty well for 
three more runs. Three walks 
helped out. Two of the runs were 
earned.

Schmlt has carried a heavy 
load since an Injury and an 
academic problem robbed the 
Rams' of two starting pitchers. 
He has pitched Tuesdays and 
Fridays for the past three weeks. 
Still, his earned run average has 

•as BAM!. Bags 7A

G o o s e  B u m p s  F o r  M a b i e ,  B a n e s

Mika Schmlt, unbeaten in 13 decisions, gats the call tonight 
for the Class 4A-9 Region Baseball championship game 
against Orlando Boone. First pitch is 7:30 p.m. at Tinker 
Field In Orlando. The winner advances to Friday's sectional.
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Oviedo's Howard Mable, coach 
o f the Class 3A-6 District 
cham ps, and G a in e s v ille  
Eastslde's David Banes, skipper 
of the Class 3A-5 District win
ners. will share the same goose 
bumps at 7:30 tonight as their 
teams square off for the Class 
3A-3 Regional Baseball champi
onship at the University of 
Central Florida in Orlando. Tick
ets are 63.

Mable, In his 10th year as the 
Lions' mentor, picked up his 
first district title last Friday with 
a 3-2. eight-inning victory over 
St. Cloud. Left fielder Frank 
Torres provided the margin of 
difference when he singled home 
speedy Mark Merchant with the 
winning run. Earlier in the 
tournament, Oviedo. 17-10, 
sapped Leesburg, 10-0, as 
righthander* Jimmy Barrett 
tossed a shutout.

The victory ended a nine-year 
run of frustration for Mable. His 
Lions had won the Orange Belt 
Conference four of the past five

B aseba ll

years, but getting over the dis
trict, which Involved the same 
teams, had been a chronic pro- 
bclm.

Banes, who played for three 
years In the New York Yankees* 
farm system, Joins Mable with 
the first-regional Jitters despite 
the fact he won In hfs Initial 
season with Eastslde.

A hometown product, the 
27-year-old Banes played at 
Buchholz before moving on to 
the University of Florida. He 
reached class AA status with the 
Yankees before calling It quits In 
1982. He served as a graduate 
assistant for the Gators before 
accepting the Eastslde position.

QalnesvtUe Eastslde upset con
ference champ Ocsls Forest in 
the district. It posted 12-1 
(Bradford Starke) and 6-2 
(Candler Lake Weir) victories en 
route to the title. GEHS was 17-9 
during the regular season.

"We swing the bats." Banes 
said Monday night about his 
club. “ We have the capability to 
have pretty good pitching but 
there Is not a lot of depth."

Gerald Williford is Bane's ace. 
The title game victory over 
Forest was his eighth In 11 
decisions. Williford has a 3.28 
earned run average.

Mable had his pitching coach. 
David Butterfield, check out 
Williford and the Eastslde gang 
last Friday. "Williford throws a 
lot of curveballs and his fastball 
is m ed iocre ." Mable sald.- 
"Things look fairly good If we 
can play our aggressive game. 
They beat a pretty good team In 
Forest and they hit two dingers 
(home runs). But the fences are 
quite a bit further (400 com
pared to 350 In center) at UCF. 1 
figure Its to our advantage to 
play at UCF."

Oviedo will counter with Craig 
Duncan (5-4). The curveballing 
senior has been a four-year 
varsity hurler. Five Innings

6ss OVIEDO. Fags TA

Lady Patriots Hope For 'Unde Mo' Against Boone
By Chris Fister 

Herald 6 parts Writer
Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots 

are hoping to take "Uncle Mo." 
along with them to Orlando 
today when they go up against 
Boone's Lady Braves in the 4A-5 
Region playoff at 4:30 at Conway 
Park.

Brantley. 27-5 on the season, 
seized the momentum in the 
district final with a two-out. 
six-run rally that lifted the Lady 
Patriots to an 8-7 victory over 
D eLan d 's  Lady B u lldogs. 
Brantley coach Rcnny Betris 
■aid his team has been on an 
emotional high ever since that 
spectacular rally.

"Scoring six runs with two 
outs In that Inning really helped 
our confidence." Betris said. 
"We're going to out and go right 
at Boone. I fell confident and the 
kkls do too."

Boone goes Into the game with 
a 24-4 record after disposing of 
Apopka In the district final. It 
was a bit of revenge for the Lady 
Braves as they lost to Apopka in 
the last week o f the regular 
season to enable Apopka to win

conference champion-

the Metro Conference title.
"Wc were doing great up until 

the last week of the season." 
Boone coach Wayne Rickman 
said. "Then we lost a couple of 
close ones to West Orange and 
Apopka and that knocked us out 
of the 
ship."

Boone and Lake Brantley have 
met three times this season, all 
In the Lady Hawk Tournament, 
with Boone winning two, In
cluding the final. But Lake 
Brantley was without starling 
outftelders Deana Jeffers and 
Dawn Gebhari In the tourna
ment. Jeffers has been one of the 
top defensive outfielders in the 
county all season and she made 
a number of outstanding plays 
In the district final. Gebhari has 
been solid at the plate most of 
the lcason and hopes to shake 
off the trouble In the outfield the 
past two games.

Offensively, Lake Brantley had 
four players hit over .400 during 
the regular season including 
freshm an shortstop Tracy 
Brandenburg (.418). sophomore 
outfielder Heather Meyer (.414)

Softball
and sophomore designated hitter 
Michelle Weston (.444).

While the Brantley team is 
dominated by freshmen and 
sophomores, a pair of seniors 
have come through tn the clutch 
In the district. Second baseman 
Kim Wain has two triples and a 
double In three district games 
while first baseman Sherry "Ice" 
Aaplen drove In the winning run 
against Seminole and had a 
clutch RBI single In the six-run 
Inning against DcLand.

Boone has been consistent 
both at the plate and on defense 
this season as the Lady Braves 
hit .376 as a team and the 
defense has shut out the oppo
nent 10 times.

Leading the offensive attack Is 
first baseman Katy Mello who 
comes in with a hefty .494 
average. Mello ia followed by 
Jody Guthrie al .421 and Steph
anie Vonarx at .417.

"W e've got a pretty well-

balanced team." Rickman said. 
"Most of the team is hitting In 
the high .300s and defense has 
been one of our strong points as 
well."

Oviedo's Lady Lions look for a 
repeat of their performance In 
the regional* a year ago when 
they host Spare-North Marion In 
the 3A-3 Region playoff today at 
4 a t  R e d  B u g  P a r k  In 
Casselberry.

Last season. Oviedo downed 
defend ing state cham pls^ 
Brooksvllle Hernando tn the re
gional tourney In which the 
Lady Lions played one of their 
beat overall games ever.

Oviedo Is coming off an 8-7 
victory over Kissimmee Osceola 
In the district finals in which the 
Lady Lions rallied for three run* 
In the bottom of the seventh to 
pull It out. North Marion won the 
District 5 title with a 14-3 victory 
over Bradford-Starke.

‘They (North Marlon) look 
If we play a decent 

game." Oviedo coach Jackie 
Miller, who scouted the District 5

finals, said. "The top half of their 
batting order were pretty strong 
hitters but they played a sloppy 
team so 1 really couldn’t tell too 
much about them."

MlUer said there is one Mg 
difference between the two 
teams and that is In the pitching 
department.

They pitch totally different 
than we do,” Miller said. "They 
pitch with a medium arch bail 
and they 'walked a lot of hitters 
because the pitches dropped 
deep."

Miller said Oviedo has been 
hitting the ball as well in the 
past two weeks aa they have all 
season. Leading the way are 
sophomore pitcher Jodie Swttaer 
(.514 regular season) and Junior 
shortstop Caroline Chavis (.463).

Chavis was impressive at the 
plate In the district as she went 6 
for 7 and Swttaer was 4 for 4 in 
the title game. Designated hitter 
Debbie Murrey also hit well in 
the Anal as she went 3 far 4.

Oviedo wiU look for additional 
production at the plate from Dee 
Dee Beasley. Jessica Bradley. 
Cathy Bergman and Mikkl Eby.

Maples Provides Thorn As Cardinal Loses First
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STANDINGS
lid

Rinker 
Angels,
Are Tied

By Chris Fister 
Herald Iftorti Witter

Forest City Rlnkcr Materials 
and the Forest City Angels 
finished In a tie Tor first place In 
the Seminole Softball Club 
Eagles Division first round but 
both had to stave ofT upset bids 
to do It.

Rinker Materials built up an 
8*0 lead over Casselberry 
Trlvlslon Chevron but had to 
hold on tight as Trlvlslon rallied 
within 8-7 before bowing out.

Dawn Gebhart led the way for 
Rinker with three hits and three 
RBIs while Cindy Luplnskl drove 
in two runs with a pair of 
singles. Missy Martinez had two 
s ing les  and two RBIs for 
Trlvlslon.

It took a five-run seventh 
Inning rally for the Angels to 
fight off Casselberry Rotary 
Club. 9-7.

Tewana Chisholm rapped two 
triples and knocked In four runs 
for the Angels while Tammy 
Laszaic and Lisa Sllverstein also 
drove in runs. Becky Miller had 
two hits for Casselberry.

The victories by Rinker and 
the Angles left both with 9-1 
records at the end of the first 
round.

Fern Park OPUS Computer 
Products was right In the runn
ing for most of the first round 
until It ran Into Oviedo Wlglnton 
Fire Sprinklers. Sprinklers 
doused any OPUS hopes of a 
three-way tic for first with a 
20-14 victory.

Cheryl Buntz drilled a pair of 
two-run singles for Oviedo white 
Corrie Lawson drove In four runs 
with two singles and a home 
run. Tiffany Kracht added three 
RBIs (o the offensive attack 
while Anna Hollis was 4 for 4 
with two RBIs and Jodie Switzer 
added three hits.

For OPUS. Amy Houston and 
Brooke Burns had two hits and 
scored three runs each while 
Rixja Millwood added a pair of 
singles.

In one other Eagles Division 
gam e. A ltam onte Springs 
Goodings scored four runs In the 
bottom of the fifth to pull out a 
10-9 victory over TrlviBlon 
Chevron. Jennl Eichberger and 
Cathy Eichberger drove In three 
runs each for Ooodtngs while 
Adele Portnoy added a pair of 
singles and Missy Cox contrib
uted an RBI single and also 
made the defensive play of the 
game as she turned an un
assisted double play.
HOMES WINS A PAIR 

Casselberry Construction by 
Home Sweet Homes picked up a 
pair of victories In Seminole 
Softball Club Starling Division 
action including a 14-7 win over 
Sanford East 46 Transmission 
and a 12-8 decision over Lake 
Mary Veterinary Clinic.

In the win over Sanford. Tina 
Leman had the hot bat for 
Homes as she rapped out two 
homers, two doubles and a 
single and drove In four runs.
Jessica Dancy added two singles 
and three RBIs while Carolyn 
Taylor had three singles and 
drove in two runs. Kristi Richard 
had two hits and drove in a pair 
of runs to lead Sanford.

In the win over Lake Maty.
Michelle Bishop drilled a single, 
double and triple and knocked in 
five runs to power Home Sweet 
Homes. Leman and Tanya Miller 
added two hits each. Amy 
Bouraie had three hits for Lake 
Mary while Tammy Troy added 
two singles.

Winter Springs Environmental 
Services used the hitting of 
Stacy Ritter. Jenny Miller and 
Kelly Mayberry and the defense 
of Tatyana McCall to claim a 9-8 
victory over the Longwood Stars.

Ritter had two singles and a 
double and drove home three 
runs while Miller and Mayberry

•A—iVagjag WwiM, liMirtl, FI. Tuesday, April It, I f f Rogers Switches Builders, 
Captures 18th Feature Win

m o t*  fey J im

Three of Seminole Community College's basketball players 
recently honored were (from left) Carol King, Alleen 
Patterson and Kim Lemon. Coach llena Gallagher named 
King for her Leader Award, Patterson for her Hustle Award 
and Lemon as the Top Free Throw Shooter (80 percent). 
Elizabeth Dietrich was named Most Improved. Vikki 
McMurrer, Renea Ivey, Anita Brown and Fatima Lafond, 
like the other four, received certificates for their contribu
tions. SCC finished 18-8.
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Coleman, Cards Snap Skid
had two hits and two RBIs apiece Dernier's Double Lifts Cubs; Valenzuela Tops Pirates
and Kristi Colamarino had one ~
hit and scored three runs. Mc
Call made the defensive play of 
the game when she knocked 
down a smash at third base and 
forced a runner In the top of the 
aeventh.

Forest City Rinker Materials 
rode the pitching of Buffy Staggs 
an d  the h i t t i ng  of  J i l l  
Goldschmidt to an 11-8 victory 
over Environmental Services.

Forest City Burger King 
pounded out 24 hits en route to 
a 15-4 victory over Altamonte 
Springs Chek Beverages in 
Hawks Division action. The win 
improved Burger King to 11-2 
overall for the season.

Nicole Goraka smashed a 
single, triple and homer and 
drove in three runs while Sandy 
Adams drove in four with a pair 
of singles. Carol Rabaja added 
three singles for Burger King 
while Christine Riaae knocked in 
three runs wlht a single and 
double and Nicole Rathbun 
added two singles and two RBI.

Ann Brewer had four hits to 
lead the way for Chek Beverages.

United Proas International
The only thing (hat could have slopped Vince 

Coleman Monday would have been an automatic 
tarpaulin. The San Francisco Giants certainly 
couldn't.

Coleman rapped three hits, and what proved to 
be the decisive RBI. stole two bases and scored 
twice to lead the St. Louis Cardinals to a 5-4 
victory over San Francisco in 12 innings.

The triumph snapped a seven-game losing 
streak for St. Louis. Manager Whitcy Herzog 
pointed to Coleman as the difference.

“ He's the key to our whole offense, and he did 
what we needed today." Herzog said.

During the Cardinals* drought. Coleman had 
failed to steal a base.

"When Vince Coleman gets on base, we score 
runs." Herzog said. "When are were losing, he 
wasn't getting on base."

With the score tied 3-3 in the 12th. Jerry White 
scored Terry Pendleton with a sacrifice fly to put 
the Cardinals ahead. Coleman followed with an 
infield single lo score Tom Lawless with an 
Important insurance run. aa the Giants scored 
one in the bottom of the inning.

Center fielder Willie McGee said Coleman was 
the Cardinals* catalyst at the beginning of the 
game.

Vince got us started, and we Just kept going." 
McGee of Coleman's Ant-Inning slope. 

Coleman stole second, and eventually <

N X . B aseba ll
for St. Louis' first score. In the eighth. Coleman 
singled, stole second and sewed all (he way from 
second on Tom Herr's routine grounder lo short.

"Our pitchers kept us in the game until wc 
could win It," Herzog said.

Giants manager Roger Craig called It “ a crazy 
game that either team could have won. We lost, 
but we battled. We had so many chances to win. 
but we couldn’t take advantage."

At San Diego. Bob Dernier doubled in a pair of 
runs with two out in the ninth inning to lift 
Chicago. Dernier scored Keith Moreland and Jody 
Davis with the hit off loser Rich Gosaagc. 2-1. 
Matt Kcough. 1-1. pitched the eighth for the 
Cuba, and Jay Bailer struck out two in the ninth 
to earn his third save.

I. Pirates 1
At~Loa Angeles. Fernando Valenzuela hurled a 

six-hitter, and Steve Sax scored on a two-out. 
baars foaded balk in ihe fourth by Pittsburgh's 
Bob Kipper, giving Los Angeles the victory. The' 
Dodgers won despite getting Just four hits. 
Valenzuela, 3-1. struck out nine and-walked one. 
Kipper fell to 0-2.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  
After losing a motor the previous 
week, late model pilot David 
Rogers switched engine builders 
and came back to score his 18th 
feature win of the current season 
on Saturday night at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

With power by Ronnie Vic- 
caro's Bullet Racing Engines of 
Miami. Rogers turned fast time, 
then led every tour of the SO-lap 
End or the Month Championship 
event. He was at the wheel of the 
W a y n e D e n s c h  
Budweiscr/Gamblcr Bass Boats. 
McCreary-shod 1986 Firebird.

Current high point man Lee 
Faulk was second, followed by 
Mike Goldberg. LcRoy Porter 
and ALL PRO regular BUI Blglcy 
Jr. of Naples.

The End of Ihe Month title for 
the thundercar division went lo 
John Cochran In ihe -well- 
prepared J.B.'s Fish Camp Pon
tiac Firebird.

Driving n brand new car. fast 
timer Harry Brazce was flying 
low. but lie could not gel by 
Cochran and had to sclllc for a 
close second.

Finishing strong third was 
newcomer Joe Jones, a former 
Alabama resident. In the potent 
Coastal Tires machine. The new 
bright orange ear. still free from 
denis and scratches. Is one of the 
best appearing rare ears in that 
extremely competitive division. 
Fourth and fifth were J.T. Rook 
and Granny Tatroe.

After ii red hot duel. Jerry 
Symons went by Gene Van 
Alsifnc to win the four-cylinder

Racing
finale, stopping Van AlajJne*J 
string of victories at five. Early 
UaiUr Rnhhv Sears was third.

andleader Bobby Sears 
followed by Ted Hodgon 
1985 Rookie of the Year Debbie 
Hughert.

l a t c m o o i l b
FMtMt 0u*nil*r: David orianoo,

"ind’of 'lMa Monlti ChAma^1*
-  i. David Satan. Wanda,) r  L g  Sasg. 
Orlando; J. Ulfca W d ^ .  »wand Saacti- 
4. LaSoy Portar. Orlando; * Jr..
N*pi*i A Jot Ulddtoton. to. Daytona; ?. Hal 
Porry,Mint;Stan*ado TiluovlIMi;*.Ouy 
Hiiiior, Daartlald Baacfi; 10. Jack Cook. 
Daytona Btach.

Fattm Quaiinar: Marry Brataa. Wlntar 
Seorlnt*. IMTtac.

Fire I hoat (B lap*) -  1. John Coehron, Ook
H il l.

Socond no*! ( l  to p i)  -  I. Jimet Conor,

End ol tho Month Chomptonthlp ( »  I apt)
-  t. John Cothran. Oak HIM; I. Harry 
Braroo. Wlnlar Spring*, 1. Joa Jona*. 
Etfgowatar; 4. J.T. Rook. OSIondo; I. 
Granny Talroo. Ormond Booth; I. Mlko 
Barll*Id. Daytona Baach; ?. Ray Hindman. 
Orlando: • Morvln Brooki. Daytona Booth; 
* Buddy Whlttord. Daytona Booch; 10 
Jomct Cortor. Longwood

Lop Loader: John Cochran: I-JO.
FO U R  C Y L I N D E R !

Hoat <t I apt I -  t Gant Van Alttlna. 
Rocklodgo

End ol tho Month Chomplonihlp US lap*)
-  t. Jorry Symont, Now Smyrna Baach; >. 
Gone Van Alitlna. Rocklodga; J. Bobby 
Seen Oitoon. 4. Tod Hodgdon, Dayton# 
Booch; S Dobblo Hughort. Hotly Hill; *. Billy 
Hoovan. Orlando; ?. Bill Roto. Orlando.

Lop Loodort: Bobby Soar*: 11. Gone Van 
Altlino I I .  Jorry Symont: * tl.

R O A D R U N N K R I
Hoat (a lap*) - 1. Mika Fltcvh. Samtula. 
End ot tho Month Chomplonihlp MO lap*)

-  I Don Ewen Jr . DaBary; I. Mika 
Kubanek. Longwood; 1. Mlko Fitch. 
Samiula; 4 Tommy Elll*. Edgowator; S. 
Howard Houwr. Brandon.

Calapa Whiffs 16, 
Salvagio's Is 70-0

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

B.J. Calapa may not have 
reached the level where he can 
he called "Dr. K." but he's 
putting in it pretty Impressive 
internship In tile Seminole Pony 
Baseball Bronco Division.

In tossing u one-lilller at Lake 
Mary Travel. Calapa struck out 
16 of ihe 24 batters he faced and 
wu 1 ked Just tw o to lead 
Salvagio's Boys to a 5-1 victory. 
Culapa's gem Improved the Boys 
to 10-0 at the end of the first 
round or the season.

Kevin Twiggs led the offense 
Tor Salvagio's Boys as tie roped a 
pair of douhlek for two of the six 
hits o ff losing pitcher J.G. 
Komhough. Jason Steiner added 
a double while Culapa and 
Hudlek Imth singled and scored 
a run.

Calapa also picked up the 
pitching victory in a 14-3 rout 
over Sanford Seale Company. In 
four innings of work. Culapa' 
allowed two runs on Just two 
lilts.

OM enslvely. Hudlek und 
Twiggs curried Ihe big slicks for 
the Boys. Hudlek was 4 for 4 and 
scored four limes while Twiggs 
iielicd a homer and a single. 
Mike Wusmun also homered Tor 
Salvagio’s Boys and Calapa had 
one hit and scored three runs.

in other Bronco Division play. 
Todd CarjK-nter hurled u no- 
hitler as Sunrord Seale Company 
downed Post Time Cafe. lO-O, In 
u game that was ended hy the 
slaughter rule ufter five Innings.

Seale had 13 hits In the five 
Innings Including three by 
Jeremy Chunat and two each by 
Ronnie Allman. Curpcntcr and 
Brian Albers.

Longwood Burnett Bank got a 
six-hit shutout from Donnie 
Bazlcr in a 6-0 victory over Lake 
Mary Travel. Bazler also slugged 
three double* to bad the offense 
while Steve Reyes and Jason 
Goodpastcr drove In three runs 
each and Subinoy Das added a 
pair of singles.
FRANK'S YOGURT ROLLS ON

Frank's Frozen Yogurt con
tinued to make pudding of the 
rest o f the Seminole Pony 
Baseball Pinto Division as it 
picked up three* more victories 
including a 17-6 shattering - of 
Discount Door A Glass, an 11-4 
broiling of Burger's Boys and a 
IO-9 edging of Salvagio's Boys II.

In the win over Door it Glass. 
Tony Morgan and Aaron Black 
had four hits each, with one of 
Black's being a two-run homer, 
for Frank's while Dwayne 
Edwards added a pair of singles. 
Ryan Dupont and Chris Lousma 
had two hits each for Discount 
Door A Glass.

Against Burger's Boys, Shaun 
St. Dennis and Eddie Tooke 
rapped out four hits each for 
Frank's and Black smashed 
another homer, this one a 
three-run shot. Shawn Burger 
had a single and double for 
Burger's Boys.

B aseba ll
Against Sa lvag io 's  Boys. 

Black's two-run homer In the 
hntlnm of the seventh gave 
Frank's Frozen Yogurt the victo
ry. Joseph June added a single, 
double and triple and Robbie 
Shapiro a pair of singles. Jon 
H all had tw o s in g les  for 
Salvagio's.
MASAUDBRS WIN A PAIR

Mario's Marauders picked up a
K ir of victories in the Pinto, 

vtBoo.OrV.ovm- Poems JBsvmg. (
and 12-8 over Lake Mary II.

Against Orange Paving. War
ren Janhunen provided much of 
the offensive punch for the 
Marauders as he smacked a 
double, triple and homer and 
drove In five runs. James Bishop 
added a double and triple.

Aguinst Lake Mary. Tommy: 
Powers drove in four runs with 
four dou b les  w h ile  L iam  
Andrews added a triple and 
homer and tan Anderson and 
James Glpplc contributed two 
hits each.

In other Pinto action. Shadow 
MrClung. Carlos Martinez and 
Shawn Payne combined lo drive 
In 15 runs as Advanced Brake 
mauled Lake Mary Police De
partment. 20-3.

Martinez knocked In six runs 
with a double, triple and homer 
while McClung drove in five with 
two doubles and a homer and 
Payne's three doubles accounted 
for four ribblcs. McClung has 
now hit six homers in four 
games.

Discount Door A Glass rapped 
out 24 hits In a 16-8 victory over 
Moran's Braves.

Danny Pursell had three hits 
for Discount Door A Glass while 
Chad Sheffield. Lee Williams 
and Shawn Brooks added two 
each. Andy Hall and Ryan Hall 
had three hits apiece for Moran's 
with Michael Faulkner added 
two hits.
HARMS'S CLIFS ROTARY

Chris Dowling drove In three 
runs and Brad Dyes* knocked In 
a pair to power Hardee’s of 
Sanford to a 12-8 victory over 
Lake Mary Rotary Club In Pony 
Division action.

Dowling smacked two singles 
and a double while Dyess 
slugged four singles. Brent 
Driscoll was the winning pitcher 
for Hardee's as he pitched shut
out ball the last three Innings.
FARTS TR IM  A L B t m S lB

Pants USA pounded out seven 
extra base hits tn the game en 
route to a 15-12 victory over 
Albertsons tn Mustang Division 
action. '

Eric King had a triple for Pants 
while Shawn Shapiro clubbed a 
pair of doubles and Chip ItoUto. 
Robert Gaflert, Shawn Stuart 
and Steven Chandler all cracked 
doubles.

Greg Hindi was the winning 
pitcher for Panto USA which ran 
its record to 9-2.

Snow Chief Prelects Winning Image
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UP!) -  The Chief, racing's 

Snow Chief arrived at Churchill millionaire, and tn  
Downs Monday looking — and panion Vernon Castle.
being treated — like he had

the

already won the Kentucky Derby In early altenMon lo Aitd 
in which he to favored. couple doaen reporters araltk)

f . t
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SPORTS
IN BREF
Governor: Ramambar McClain 
For Human Quallflat, Victorian
. Wls. (UPI) — Wisconsin football coach Dave
McClain, who guided the Badgers to their first bowl victory 
in 1982, was remembered as much for his human qualities 
as his victories, following his death from a heart attack.

He was a fine coach who did a marvelous job for the 
University, but more Important than that, he was a very 
fine person," Oov. Anthony Earl said. "He will be sorely 
hissed, and he'll be Impossible to replace."

McClain, 48. died Monday shortly after suffering a heart 
attack at Camp Randall Stadium. He had ridden an 
exercise bicycle, then gone Into a sauna, where he was 
found unconscious by Stephen Zimmerman, a UW 
associate professor of medicine.

Assistant Coach Scott Secllgcr said McClain's dally 
workout had been a routine.

"What he was doing was very natural to what he had 
been doing for a long time," he said.

Wisconsin had been a consistent loser for more than a 
decade before McClain took over In December 1977. He 
had a record of 46*42-3, Including 5*6 last season, with 
three bowl appearances.

"We arc deeply saddened by the sudden and untimely 
death of head football coach Dave McClain." Chancellor 
Irving Shain said.

Edmonton Rally D oubob  FlamoB
United Prate International

The Edmonton Oilers, newcomers to the business, have 
mastered the comeback like everything else.

The defending two-tlmc Stanley Cup champions rallied 
for the final five goals of the game Monday night to defeat 
the Calgary Flames 5*2 and prevent elimination from the 
playoffs.

Not ready to abandon their dream of building an NHL 
dynasty to rival the Montreal Canadlcns of the 1950s and 
1970s and the New York Islander* of the 1980s, Edmonton 
forced the Smjdhc Division championship Bcrlcs back to 
their Northlands Coliseum home for Wednesday's decisive 
Game 7.

In the other Campbell Conference semifinal, the Toronto 
Maple Leafs also had to come back In order to avert 
elimination. They rallied from three deficits of one goal to 
defeat the St. Louis Blues 5*3 and send the Norris Division 
final scries back to St. Louis for a Game 7 finale.

In the only remaining Wales Conference semifinal. 
Montreal will host Hartford Tuesday night in the Adams 
finale for the right to face the New York Rangers In that 
Stanley Cup semifinal.

Twin Tow otb  Will Bothor Donyor
By Unttad Praia International

The Denver Nuggets must contend with Houston's Twin 
Towers of Akccm Olajuwon and Ralph Sampson Tuesday 
without a dominant Inside player.

The Nuggets, who were overwhelmed by Olajuwon and 
Sampson In Saturday's 126*119 loss, will try to even their 
Western Conference semifinal scries at one game apiece 
with center Wayne Cooper nursing an ankle Injury. Cooper 

''"ptayeljuM  13 minutes and scored 2 points in the series 
opener.

In the Eastern Conference semifinals Tuesday night. 
Boston hosts Atlanta with a 1*0 lead, and Philadlephta la at 
Milwaukee In their series opener. Wednesday night, the 
Los Angeles Lakers, ahead 1-0, meet the Dallas Mavericks 
at Inglewood, Calif.

Philadelphia will look to rookie Terry Catledge to replace 
Moses Malone as their man In the middle when they take 
on Milwaukee.

tvsnlnf HrsM, tswfsrd, FI. Tuesday, April 19. 19M -7A

...Rams
Cootlaosd from 5A

been consistent — 1.80.
"We going to have to play 

better than against Lyman." 
Tuttle said. “There were a cou
ple of balls In the seventh Inning 
that should have been caught."

Lake Mary's first five of Shane 
Lettcrio. Kelly Hyscll. Mike 
Plnckes, Schmlt and Ryan Lisle 
all hit well In the district. 
Plnckes. though, is hobbled for 
tonight, straining a hamstring 
while running out a double. 
Tuttle said he isn't a 100 percent 
but will play. Tuttle said left 
fielder T.J. Sutton will not be 
available for the start of the 
game because of a personal 
matter. Matt Messina will re
place Sutton.

The Braves and the Rams 
have played twice. Lake Mary 
won both. 6-4. in the Lyman 
Invitational Tournament and. 
11-10. in eight Innings during 
the regular season at Boone.

In the extra-inning loss, the 
Braves knocked out Schmlt. the 
first time it has ever happened to 
the 13-0 righthander in his prep 
career, according to Lake Mary 
coach Allen Tuttle.

Despite Boone's one-time suc
cess against Schmlt. Abbott said 
he doesn't expect the four-year 
varsity veteran to be cannon 
fodder tonight. "Mike Schmlt Is 
the best pitcher in Central 
Florida." Abbott said Monday. "I 
don't believe he is tired. He is 
tough and he pitches as good as 
he has to.

"If he has to beat you 10-5, 
he'll beat you. 10-5. If he has to 
beat you, 1-0, he'll beat you. 1-0. 
He lust had a little control 
problem that day against us. I'm 
sure he'll be at his beat Tuea-

A ll-C o u n ty  Team  Equally Divided
District 7 Nomas Lake Mary's Schmlt FACA Player Of The Year

Three players each from Lake Mary and 
Lake Brantley, two apiece from Seminole. 
Lyman and Oviedo along with one from 
Lake Howell make up the Seminole Athletic 
Conference All-County Baseball First Team 
released by the county coaches Monday.

Allen Tuttle, who guided Lake Mary to the 
SAC title, was the SAC Coach of the Year. 
Tuttle has a 58-9 record over the past two 
years, which Includes two conference 
championships. The Class 4A-9 District 
champion Rama play Boone in the Class 
4A-5 Regional tonight at 7:30 at Tinker 
Field In Orlando.

Two more honors came the Rams' way. 
too. The Florida Athletic Coaches Associa
tion nominated Tuttle to coach the 1987 
North-South game from District 7 and Mike 
Schmlt, Lake Mary's senior righthander 
who posted an 11-0 regular season record, 
was named FACA Player of the Year for the 
Central Florida area. Schmlt will play In the 
North-South All-Star game on Friday, May 
16 at Avon Park.

Schmlt heads up a three-pitcher staff for 
the All-SAC, which Includes Seminote 
senior Brian ShcfTleld and Lyman senior 
Byron Overstreet. Schmlt posted a 1.71 
earned run average while striking out 80 in 
692.6 Innings. Sheffield led the county with 
76>/i innings and 100 strikeouts. Overstreet 
had two shutouts and a 1.72 earned run 
average.

The Infield Is dominated by Lake Mary 
and Lake Brantley. Rams' Shane Letterio 
(shortstop) and Mike Plnckes (third base).

SCOREBOARD

B aseba ll
Lettcrio. a slick-fielding Junior, finished 
third In the county with a .459 average and 
a county-leading 34 runs. Plnckes. an 
excellent fielding senior at the hot comer, 
batted .359 with a county-leading 11 
doubles.

Lake Brantley senior Mark Coffey, the 
county's leading hitter with a .477 mark. Is 
the first baseman. Coffey also drove in 30 
runs and slugged four homers. Patriot 
senior Mike Davis Is the catcher. Davis 
slugged 10 homers, drove In 34 runs and 
batted .440.

There was a tic for the second base job 
between Lyman senior John Bane and Lake 
Howell Junior Ernest Martinez. Bane, a 
senior, was a steadying influence In the 
Lyman infield and batted .272. Martinez 
finished with a rush to hit .306.

The outfield is comprised of Lake Brantley 
senior Mike Beams along with Oviedo Junior 
Mark Merchant and Lion senior Frank 
Torres. Beams, who Joins Schmlt in the 
North-South All-Star game, had a county- 
leading 11 homers, a .383 average and 32 
ribblcs. Merchant led the county with 29 
steals and was second with a .467 average. 
Torres batted .438 with 26 steals.

The designated hitter was Seminole's 
Greg Pond. Pond, a senior who played some 
outfield, too. batted .328.

The second team pitching staff Included
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Although th* 

are the least
the Braves' 17 wins 

of Abbott’s four 
(35-10. 18-12 and 33-7). 

he sold this club msy do ss well 
as his TO sad *84 Metro <

k
until the

M l Kami S llll
i sod Thus

before lasing to Siml

Valley (Calif.).
"This team seems to be more 

of a tournament team."
Right fielder Darron Johnson 

Jumped his average 43 points 
with a productive district. The 
hard-hitting Junior Is hitting 
.383 with five home runs and 47 
runs batted in. Senior Paul Gay. 
a major college prospect, batted 
.316 with 21 rlbbles and 20 
stolen bases. Sophomore Todd 
O'Donnell, the designated hitter, 
batted .371 and drove in 17 
runs.

Abbott said he also expects to 
have catcher Paul Mears avail
able for plnch-hlt duty. Mears. a 
Junior, has missed the last three 
weeks with mononucleosis. He 
took a .438 batting average to 
the sidelines with him. Mean' 
replacement. Dennis Maachinot. 
is hitting .240.

Abbott said he Is leaning 
toward Jeff Mason tonight as his 
starting pitcher but is also con
sidering Darren West, who 
picked up a pair of wins In the 
district. Mason is 7-3 with a 3.87 
earned run average. West is 7-1 
with four saves and a 3.38 ERA.

"We may be only 17-12 but we 
played a very tough schedule," 
Abbott said. "I think that has 
helped us. We lost eight games 
by one run. Four of those losses 
(Lake Mary twice. Siml Valley 
and Jacksonville Sandalwood) 
are to ranked teams.

"But Lake Mary has a great 
team. A lot of those kids nave 
played together a long time. 
They know how to win. When 
Mike Plnckes moved over (from 
Lake Brantley) to play third base 
it really solidified their team. 
They can play with anybody."

Tuttle, meanwhile. Is Just as 
impressed with the Braves.

"Their strong points are they 
play good defense and their 
pitchers keep the ball around the 
plate." Tuttle said. "They don't 
walk anybody. None are as good 
as (Lyman's Byron) Overstreet 
but they have better control than
U v C I l u I E L

As for Boone's hitters. Tuttle 
likens them to hmdufc. ̂ They're 
hitting the bag as M  *  net 
hatter, than us." "kUke
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SPORTS CALENDAR
TONIOHT
Bassball: Vanity
Class 4A-B Rsgion Championship
at n ak sr F lsld la Orlaada

7:30 p.m. — Lake Mary vs. Orlando Boone 
Class 8A-8 Bagiaaal ChempUaslilp 
at Ualvsrmlty of Csatral Florida la Orlando

7:30 p.m. — Oviedo vs. Gainesville Eaatslde 
Softball: Vanity
Class 4A-5 Regional Championship 
at Conway Field In Orlaa4o

4:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley vb. Orlando Boone 
Class S A-3 Raglonal Championship 
at Rad Bug Lake Park In Casselberry

4 p.m. — Oviedo vs. Sparr North Marlon
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Lake Howell's Jim Read. Ovledo'a Jimmy 
Barrett and Lake Mary's Steve Shaker. The 
catcher was Ed Taubensce. Lake Howell 
first baseman Eric Martinez. Seminole 
second baseman Dave Rape. Oviedo 
shortstop Tony Belflower along with 
Seminole third baseman Gary Derr and 
Brantley third sacker (lie) formed the Infield.

In the outfield. Seminole's Alonzo Gainey. 
Howell's Damon Marlette and Mary's Brett 
Mode formed the trio. The designated hitter 
was a tie between Lake Mary's Neal Harris 
and Lyman's Bill Henley.

Here's a look at the honorable mentions:
Pitchers — Scott Bowers (Oviedo). Craig 

Duncan (Oviedo). Randy Green (Lake 
Brantley). Zac Maddox (Lake Brantley). Greg 
Ebbcrt (Lake Brantley). Anthony Laazalc 
(Lake Mary). Sandy Hovls (Lyman). David 
Martin (Lake Howell) Craig Wagner (Lake 
Howell)

First base — Glenn Rclchlc (Oviedo)
Second base — Rlrk Koch (Lake Brantley)
Third base — Dale Stevens (Lyman), 

Bobby Bradley (Oviedo)
Shortstop — Chris Brock (Lyman). Andy 

Dunn (Lake Brantley)
Outfield — Kelly Hysell (Lake Mary) Chris 

RadcllfT (Lyman). Darren Boycsen (Lyman). 
Kelly Hyscll (Lake Mary). Terry Gammons 
(Lake Howell)

Catcher -> Ryan Lisle (Lake Mary). Mike 
Sink (Oviedo). Roy Jensen (Seminole). John 
Burton (Lyman)

Designated hitter — Marty Golloher (Lake 
Howell)

Connection 
Overcomes 
Boveri, 16-8

Trailing. 3-1. at the end of 
three Innings, the Tim Raines 
Connection exploded for six runs 
In the fourth and added five 
more In the fifth en route to a 
16-8 victory over Brown Bovert 
in Sanford Men's Softball League 
a c t io n  M onday n ig h t  at 
I'lnchurst Field.

The win lifted the Connection 
to 8-0 for the season and tt now 
has a one-game lead over Six 
Flags Nursery and leads Pants 
USA by two games. In Monday's 
other game. Pants USA stayed tn 
the hunt with a 10-2 victory over 
Central Florida Hospital while 
Bill Knapp's won by forfeit over 
AJ's.

Burnett Washington carried 
the big stlck for the Connection 
Monday as he blasted three-run 
homers in both the fourth and 
fifth frames. Eddie Jackson and 
Levi Raines also homered for the 
Connection.

Joey San tors was 4 for 4 to 
lead Brown Boveri at the plate 
while Manny Silva drove tn a 
pair of runs.

Don Causscaux's three-run 
homer gave Pants USA a 3-0 
lead in the third and a six-run 
fourth sealed the fate of Central 
Florida Hospital. Carl Lee rapped 
an inside-the-park homer in the 
fourth for Pants USA while Rico 
Peterson smacked a two-run 
single and John Boggs and Matt 
Stewart added RBI single*.

Central Florida Hospital was 
held scoreless on 10 hits through 
the first six frames but Mark 
Snell's two-run single tn the 
seventh broke up the Pants USA 
shutout bid.

In games Wednesday night. 
Pants USA takes on AJ's at 6:30. 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal battles Brown Boveri at 7:30 
p.m. and McKee Development 
opposes Prestige Imports at 8:30 
p.m.
...STANDINGS tn SCOREBOARD

RAIN W  
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without an earned nuti rtgr***"* 
St. Cloud lowered his ERA to 
1.95. Mabte said Scott Bowen 
(3-5 and 2.93) would be ready for 
relief along with Barrett (6*0). 
who had the county's top ERA at 
0.74 during the regular season.

Mahle said the 'Lions, who 
stole 132 bases tn 140 attempts 
during the regular seaaon, ate 

[ to play an up tempo Rune, 
's catcher (Dwayne 

Dody) has a fair to average ana 
but bis release seems a little 
erratic." Mabte said. "It’s going 
to take a good catcher to throw 
us out.

"But the defense woo the 
•r ua agMnat at.

.467 mark. He led the loop In 
steals with 39 In 32 attempts. 
Merchant picked up two more 
last week. The switch-hitting 
standout also —M-bfd a homer 
against St. Cloud, his fourth of 
too year, and picked up three 
other hits.

Torres, a senior third sacker.
I strongly to push his 
to .43?; w:

r) Bradley made several dm

f&Soia amraSSS J*

which le fifth In 
the county. Torre* stole 36 beeee 
In 28 attempts during the regu
lar season. He had three hits in 
the district.

Belflower. a Junior shorstop. 
finished with a .389 average. 
The 5-3 dynamo also has our- 
prtttng power for Ma siae. A 
homer agMnat S t Cloud rave 
him two for the year along w ih  a 
county-wooing tares tnpws. ns 
ragged three other Mm M the 
dm net

Along with Banes, Junior: 
fielder Keith Ware la M 
.381, sophom ore aeeoni 
baseman Wayne Honeycutt to 
hitting .368. and senior Tim 
Nettoen to next with a .387 mark.

"The kids are mentally ready 
and the school t o  giving ua a lot 
of support" Mabte said. "We're 
really looking forward to the
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Tourist Shootings May Havo 
Boon Work Of Torrorlst Squad

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Saying the murder was to avenge 
Britain’s role in the U.S. attack on Libya, a Palestinian 
terrorist group claimed responsibility for the weekend 
slaying or a British tourist in Jerusalem’s Old City.

"As we claim responsibility for the execution, we 
promise our people, the (Arab) nation and our (Palestinian) 
martyrs to carry on the military struggle until crushing 
and defeating the Zionist and imperialist aggression on our 
lands." saida statement released Monday.

In a typewritten statement sent to a Western news 
agency In Moslem west Beirut, terrorist Abu Nldal's A1 
Fatah-Rcvolutionary Council said the killing was In 
retaliation for British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
decision to let U.S. Jets use Britain as a base for the strike 
against Libya April 15.

Atso Monday, a spokesman for the Abu Nldal organiza
tion said it would launch attacks on Americans, also In 
retaliation for the air raid April 15,

Sovlots Proposo Broador Talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Soviet Union has outlined a 

plan that would replace the current Vienna negotiations on 
reducing NATO and Warsaw Pact conventional forces in 
Central Europe with talks covering a much wider scope.

The description of the proposal at a Soviet embassy news 
conference Monday drew a sharper picture of the plan 
unveiled on April 18 by General Secretary Mikhail 
Gorbachev In East Germany.

The State Department said that It has still not been given 
a clear explanation of the plan.

As explained by two antis control specialists at the 
embassy. Vitaly Churkin and Sergei Kislyak, the plan 
would tie much broader in geographical scope and in the 
type of weapons covered than the current U.S.-Soviet talks 
on conventional force reductions In Vienna.

The Soviet proposal, according to Churkin, would 
include short-range nuclear weapons and tactical aircraft. 
Geographically, the area would be widened to Include the 
European pari of the Soviet Union, that area west of the 
Ural mountain range, which divides the eastern and 
western halves of the Soviet Union.

He said an important purl of the Soviet proposal would 
involve verification. Including "national technical means." 
a phrase that Includes satellites, radar and other 
surveillance. He said it would also include international 
on-site inspection, including Inspect Ion of areas in the 
western half of the Soviet Union.

Hlrohito: 60 Yoars As Monarch
TOKYO (UPI) — Emperor Hlrohito, who Is the world's 

longest reigning monarch, today celebrated his 60th year 
on the throne with rare public appearances and a simple 
ceremony at a sumo arena.

Thousands of flag-waving well-wishers cheered "banzai" 
when Hlrohito appeared at the Imperial Palace and more 
lined city streets as Ills motorcade traveled later from the 
moat-ringed palace to the downtown sumo. Japanese 
wrestling, stadium.

Security was unprecedented as police sought to avert 
threatened disruptions by radicals.

The celebration was held on Hirohito's 85th birthday. He 
ascended the throne after the death of his father. Emperor 
Taisho. and was revered as a living god until the end of 
World War II. when he became "the symbol of the state," a 
powerless ceremonial monarch.

The emperor's reign began Dec. 25. 1926. and saw 
Japan's pre-war buildup, conquering of Asia and devasta
tion at war's end. culminating in seven years of American 
rule before the country rebuilt Into an economic giant.

Moro Vlolonco In South Africa
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Blacks stoned 

and torched a delivery van. killing the driver and seriously 
burning a passenger, and a ghetto gunfight left two men 
dead and two police officers wounded.

Blacks hurled rocks at a minibus carrying former French 
Prime Minister Laurent Fubius near Cape Town's 
Crossroads shantytown Monday. Fubius later told reporters 
he and an aide were not hurt.

Later Monduv. blacks stoned a delivery van in a black 
area of Cape Town, police said. A firebomb was hurled into 
the vehicle after it went out of control and crashed into a 
tree. Authorities said the driver was killed and a passenger 
suffered serious burns.

Police said they fired at a crowd at a mixed-race 
university campus near Cape Town after a car was 
attacked and set afire. A man was reported shot and 
wounded but police failed to detain him.

Arm y Kills Allogod Kldnappor
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) — Government 

troops, according to an army statement, killed the leftist 
rebel commander who planned and carried out the 
kidnapping of President Jose Napoleon Duurtc’s daughter 
last year.

In another development, government sources confirmed 
that Guatemalan authorities have detained Lt. Carlos 
Alejandro Zaiapa and wealthy landowner Jorge Cornejo 
Arango, who fled the country after being implicated in a 
right-wing kidnapping ring.

Several military commanders have been detained but not 
charged in connection with five kidnappings of wealthy 
businessmen by military personnel posing as leftist 
guerrillas.

Libya Raid Callod 'Sonsoloss'
VIENNA. Austria (UPI) — Former Austrian Chancellor 

Bruno Kreisky, reputedly the closest Western contact of 
Col. Moammar Khadafy. called the U.S. air strike on Libya 
"senseless" and said It made Khadafy "the hero of the 
Third World."

Kreisky. chancellor of Austria from 1970 to 1983. said in 
an interview Monday that "it is possible to negotiate with 
Khadafy" and that the Libyan leader asked him to mediate 
the Gulf of Sidra dispute but Washington refused.

Kreisky criticized Washington's labeling of Khadafy aa 
the source of all terrorism. "It is ridiculous to say Khadafy 
every time there is a terrorist attack." he said.

"There are hundreds and hundreds of terrorist groups 
and he is only one among many others." Kreisky said.
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Continued from page 1A
Commissioners have also not 

shut the door on a challenge of 
the state edict. However, acting 
on cautionary’ words from City 
Manager Frank Faison, before 
filing the appeal of the Depart
ment of Environmental Regula
tion's ruling to cease lake dis
posal. the city will try to find out 
If the state will react to the 
challenge by pulling the $7 
m illion in grants and the 
assistance It is providing San
ford's efforts to secure land 
disposal sites.

Faison said the DER will do 
Just that, especially in light of 
actions commissioners took 
Monday night to exercise 
purchase and lease options on 
nine potential waste disposal 
sites. The DER grants, as well as 
the necessary DER permits to 
dispose at the sites, "could very 
well vanish." If the challenge Is 
pursued, according to Faison.

"The appeal could fly in the 
face of our relationship with the 
DER." he said.

Faison also reminded commis
sioners of the two years they 
have to comply with the DER 
edict and said the time could 
easily expire before resolution of 
any city challenge to the ruling.

Colbert recommended com
missioners pursue the challenge, 
although he gave it a less than 
50-50 chance for success. He 
said the recommendation u’as 
based on past attempts to 
overturn the mandate having 
been addressed by state agen
cies. w’hereas now. the most 
recent ruling against the city has 
freed It from the state hearing 
process and given it opportunity 
to be pursued in appellate court.

Knowles, who spearheaded the 
city's challenge of the edict a 
year ago. sided wholeheartedly 
with Colbcit during Monday's 
commission meeting. He said 
the city must challenge the DER 
ruling to be able to address 
future disposal needs.

"I think it's necessary that the 
city have more than one plan 
(regarding effluent disposal)." 
Knowles said. "I hope you will 
tell your attorney (to Ole the 
appeal) so thut you'll have the 
other alternative In your hip 
pocket."

Knowles also cited a bill before 
the state legislature which, if 
adopted, would perhaps bolster 
Sanford's appeal.

The measure would require 
the DER to consider the financial 
ramifications Its mandated 
wastewater management pro
grams hold for governmental 
entities before requiring their 
implementation and also place 
the burden of proof with the 
DER regarding the adverse im
pacts that effluent has on

waterways. Simmons said.
Under present law, which the 

Sanford challenge addresses, the 
governmental entity Is required 
to prove that its waterways are 
not adversely affected by effluent 
disposal.

According tq Faison, however, 
the bill may not be adopted In 
time to assist Sanford’s case and 
he said he believes the city can 
find land sites for disposal needs.

Commissioners struck an ap
parent compromise, directing 
counsel to draw up briefs for the 
appeal, although not to file them 
until the state's sentiments re
garding the challenge can be 
discovered. The city has until 
May 22 to file the appeal and 
commissioners said they will 
vote on whether to proceed with 
It when they meet on May 12.

Also Monday night, commis
sioners allocated $9,000 to re
ceive purchase options for five 
potential wastewater disposal 
properties and lease options for 
another four. The 90-day options 
will be used by the city to 
engage in further study of sites 
that city and DER engineers 
have conducted initial surveys at 
this year. The options do not 
bind the city to lease or purchase 
the sites, although they do bind 
the owners to relinquish the 
properties if the city determines 
them as being viable for its 
waste disposal program from 
both an economic and effluent 
disposal capacity standpoint.

Commissioners arc already 
saying they oppose leasing any 
of the sites, which all carry 
10-year terms, although they 
approved the lease options In 
order to enable stafT to study the 
sites. If deemed suitable for the 
waste program, commissioners 
said they may olfcr to buy the 
properties.

All of the sites arc all privately 
owned. Two lie cast of Die city, 
on cither side of Lake Jesup, and 
seven arc located west of the 
city. In orange grove areas be
tween State Road 46 and Route 
46A.

Although the properties west 
of the city are smaller and more 
expensive than those to the cast, 
they have a high degree of 
effluent disposal capapility for 
their size and could also be 
annexed Into the city. Simmons 
said. All of the properties would 
require DER permits to be 
utilized for effluent disposal, and 
use of the eastern properties 
must also be approved by 
Seminole County, because these 
sites are not contiguous to San
ford and therefore could not be 
annexed into the city, Simmons 
said.

The possibility of difficulties m
securing county approval was 
alluded to by commissioners. 
Simmons and Colbert.

Simmons also said prelimi
nary studies at the eastern 
parcels indicate one may be able

.
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Sanford Commissioner Bob Thomas, left, agrees Monday 
with City Attorney William Colbert, right, that the Yankee 
Lake condemnation suit should be appealed. The vote was 4-1 
against the Idea, however.
to accommodate all of Sanford's 
estimated seven million gallons 
of dally waste and the other, five 
million gallons of the city's 
waste.

Simmons has cautioned, how
ever, of the possibility of a 
"severe" catch regarding these 
two alternate sites. He said while 
he has been working with repre

sentatives from one DER de
partment to study disposal ca
pabilities at the properties, 
another of the agency's offices 
has been promulgating new 
rules that may impose "severe 
restrictions" on their disposal 
capacities.

Simmons said the city should 
know more about the new limi
tations later this spring.

County Does A Slow Bum
By J a n e  Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

"We need relief pretty had. It's 
been about six weeks since we 
had a good ruin In Seminole 
County und we need at least two 
days downpour." Seminole 
County Agricultural Services 
Munugcr Uduy Yadav said today.

The National Weather Service 
in Orlando predicts lair skies and 
no ruin through Saturday, So far 
this month rainfall recorded ut 
the Orlundo In ternational 
Airport weather station has been 
been .49 inches or 1 Vi inches 
below normal for April. The last 
measurable rainfall there was on 
April 13.

Yadav said the combination of 
temperatures in the upper (H)s 
and lack of rainfall is hurting 
agriculture across the Imnrii as 
well as the home gardener. 
"People are having to water their 
home luwns. Including the hnhia 
grass, which is a drought resis
tant grass. Those with St. 
Augustine grass who haven't 
been watering it over the past 
two vyccks have lost it," Yadav
■aid.: . ..v. . .. . . .

Ornamentals are ulso hurting 
und azaleas and trees urc 
beginning to wilt, he said. Fern 
growers and vegetable growers 
are using a lot of water. Pustun
kind is not Irrigated and depends

entirely on rain. It is drying up 
and there Is no new grass for the 
cattle. The cattle need water to 
cool down their body heal as 
well as to drink, he said.

Paul Moore, utilities director 
lor the city of Sanford, said there 
has been u heavy demund for 
water in the last day or so due to 
the lack of rain, higher tempera
tures and the time change which 
gives people more daylight time 
In the evening for watering their 
yards.

"With no rain In sight and the 
hot weather, it is bound to get 
worse. There Is only so much 
water und people should use 
common sense. They should do 
their watering in the evening 
hours when it is not sunny but 
avoiding the peak hours of 6-7 
and 10-11 p.m.." Moore advised.

"Everyone should always try 
to conserve water because it 
saves them money as well as 
helping us." he added.

Jack Jones of the Florida 
Forestry Service's Lon*wood 
S ta t io n  s a id  t t i r d K ^ h T T O ir ^  
burning ban at this time but 
because of the dry conditions 
und low humidity, he is asking 
people to postpone burning until 
after the next appreciable rain
fall.
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ROBERT H. MELLON JR.
Mr. Robert Herron Mellon. Jr. 

64. of 612 David St.. Winter 
Springs, died Monday at home. 
Bom in Gastonia. N.C., Nov. 12. 
1921, he moved to Winter 
Springs in 1978 from Orlando. 
He was a stale attendant with 
the Seminole County Environ
mental Services. He wus a 
member of the Aloma Avenue 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife. 
Helen; son. Sieve Sronce. North 
Carolina: two daughters, Elaine 
Arrowwood and Linda Russ, 
both o f Gastonia: two step
daughters. Nancy Roblnett. 
Clcwlstown, and Susan Wynn. 
Macon. Ga.; stepson. Lawrence 
M. Richter. Casselberry; two 
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Guardian Funeral. 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

LOUIS T. KOBHY
Louis Thomas Kosky. 67.3471 

Ohio Ave.. Sanford, died Satur
day at Florida Hospital. Orlando. 
Born Nov. 22. 1918 In Bar
rack ville, W.Va., he moved to 
Sanford from Canton. Ohio. In 
1956. He was a retired teacher 
and principal in the Seminole 
County school system and was a 
member of Pinecrest Baptist 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors include hiB wife, 
Mary Grace; daughter. Martha 
Edmonds. Sanford; son. Edward. 
Sanford; sisters. Marne Huey. 
Stella Conlck. Sohpia Andrews, 
all o f West V irg in ia : one 
grandchild.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

JOHN M. ROWBEY D
John Mason Rowaey II, 31. 

129 Cont i nen t a l  B l vd . .  
Longwood. died Sunday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Bom April 30. 1964 In 
Tampa, he moved to Longwood 
from there in 1966. He was a 
draftsman and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his mother. 
Marian Woodward: stepfather. 
Don Woodward. Longwood; fa
ther. John Mason Rowaey I. 
Tampa: brothers, Gtenn Utt, 
David Utt, both of Sanford, 
Vincent Stowcll. Lake Mary; 
sisters. Laura. Darlene Utt, 
Shelly Woodward, all of Lake

Mary: paternal grandmother. 
M a t t i e .  T a m p a :  s t e p -  
grandparents. Don and Virginia 
Stowcll. Osteen.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

RUBY L. TOWNSEND 
Ruby Louise Townsend. 69. 

Cameron Avenue. Sanford, died 
Sunday at her residence. Born 
Oct. 26. 1917 in Henry County. 
Tenn., she moved to Sanford 
from Fort Pierce in 1976. She 
wasa homemaker and a Baptist.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l ud e  her  
husband. Howard E.; sons. 
Howell "Joe". Johnson City. 
Tenn., Lucky. Sanford; daugh
ters. Judy Davis. Bakersfield. 
C a lif.. M argaret. Sanford. 
Frances Smith. Plney Flats. 
Tenn.. Jayne Kepler, DcBary: 
two grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. Is in charge of ar
rangements.

IRENE ORBENBERO 
Irene Greenberg. 71. 250 

Oxford Road. Fem Park, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom Sept. 28. 1914 
in New York Cltv. she moved to

Fem Park from there In 1972. 
She was a homemaker and 
attended Congregation of Liberal 
Judaism. Orlando. She was a 
member of the Federation of 
Senior Citizens.

Survivors include her son. 
David. East Northport. N.Y.; 
daughter, Mrs. Paula Ftschbach. 
Winter Park; one grandchild.

Beth Shalom Memorial Cha
pel. Orlando. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

JANET B. LANCASTER
Janet S. Lancaster. 34. 488 

Versailles Place. Longwood. died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital. Or
lando. Bom Sept. 22. 1951 In 
Savannah. Ga., she moved to 
Longwood from Aurora. Mo., in 
1966. She was a waitress.

Survivors Include her sons. 
Kevin, David Huff, both of 
Longwood; daughter. Dina. 
Longw ood- fa ther. A rch ie 
Glover, Ocala: mother. Dorothy 
Glover. Aurora; brothers. Larry 
Glover, Apopka. Ron Glover. 
Longw ood ; ggrandm other. 
Margaret Ray. Ocala.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral.

Home, Forest City, is In charge 
of arrangements.

Funeral Notices
H 0W »V.J0N N M .II 

—Funeral tervlcet ter John Melon Row*ey
II, 1), who died Sunday. will be held 11 d m. 
Thurtddy et Gramkow Funeral Heme Chapel 
with the Rev. Clerk Rewind* end the Rev. 
Father Jemet Slbert offlclellng. John we* 
recipient et the Feetbell tovepe Award and a 
member et the All Special Teem. He we* a 
graduate ot Seminole High School in Itgj and 
attended Seminole Community College. 
Friend* may cell at the funeral home 
Wedne*day S to I p.m. Interment will bo at 
O*toen Cemetery. Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sentord. In charge.
NOtKV, LOUIS T.

—Memorial tervlce* ter Lou I* Theme* 
Ke*ky, 47. ot Sanford, who died Saturday will 
be hold t:X  p.m. Sunday In Flnecrett Baptitt 
Church with the Rev. Tern Jacob* end the 
Rev. Larry Sherwood officiating. Far theta 
who with, friend* ere aided to contldor the 
(haring concern ter Seminole feunty 
Sheltered Children inc.. F.Q. See U ), 
Longwood. Fla. U fM  or the Florida Baptltt 
Children'* Heme. Lakeland, in Mr. Needy’* 
memory. Gramkow Funeral Heme. Sentord. 
In charge.
TOWNSIND. RUBY L.

—Grave*Ida funeral tervlce* ter She. Ruby 
L. Town tend, H . ot Sentord. who died 
Sunday, will be held S p.m. Wednesday In 
Evergreen Cemetery with the Rev. Tern 
Jacob* officiating. Friend* may cell et 
Gramkow Funeral Heme teday I to 4 p.m. 
end 4 to S p m Gramkew Funeral Heme. 
Sentord. in charge.

... I'M-.

Yjr flkaJMtaM ill Ib MmrM V y t n  1 9  r w m g  M i I f V V

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain
Evaiaatlaa IhcImSh  P u tin  Aaiiysit, Fiutitn Twt, Start

Lag Tut, Skat torn Test In i Irik WHk Dade, 
ta rt but “ M aking CM rapractlc A ffa rM ta ”  Fragrant

* THE PATIENT AND ANV OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO 
PAY. CANCEL PAYMENT. OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE. EXAMINA
TION. OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 7» HOURS OF RESPON
DING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE. EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT
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d t e r  3 5  Y e a r s  W o m a n  S u f f e r s  

r o m  S c a r s  O f  C h i l d h o o d  A b u s e
I  DEAR AB IT t My mother 
Beeps sending me clippings from 
■our column about "forgiving," 
Be part of her campaign to 
Reconcile my brother and me, so 
■hope she aees this.
H My mother was aware that my 
Brother had physically and 
Verbally abused me throughout 
Bur childhood, but she wrote it 
Bff as "sibling rivalry." She 
pever knew that when I was very 
voung and he was in his teens he 
raped me and continued to 
Bexually abuse me over several 
Bears. I could never bring myself 
to  tell her because like most 
victims, I thought she would 
hither blame me or simply say I 
Bras lying.
| I have only recently begun to 
peal with this childhood trauma. 
Us a result of my rage and anger 
toward my brother. I cannot 
bear to be In the same room with 
him. Over the years (and it’s 
[been 35 years now) he has been 
[cold and distant toward me. I 
[could possibly forgive him if he 
acknowledged his wrongdoing 
and showed some remorse for 
[what he did to me. Instead, he’s 
i become a Judgmental hypocrite 
who constantly quotes Scrip
ture.

Mother Is In her 70s and 
continues to tell me how un
happy she is that my brother 
and I don’t “ love”  each other. 
How can I tell her now? She’d 
probably say, ’ ’Why don’t you 
Just forget It — it happened a 
long time ago.”

I'm tired of her nagging me to 
reach out to my brother. By the 
way, she doesn't nag him or 
send him clippings, because she 
thinks It’s all my fault.

scarce. Too few laborers means 
plenty of Jobs.

TOKYO
DEAR BUSINESSMAN!

Thanks, I needed that. The 
confusion lies in the term "labor 
market,*' which 1 assumed 
meant "Jobs." It doesn’t; It 
means workers. Hence a tight
labor market means workers are 
scarce but Job openings are 
plentiful. Now. by Oeorgc. I have 
it. _____

DBAR ASBYt You asked.
"How many men would accept a 
natural woman with no makeup, 
no hairdo, no bra. no nothing?"

The answer. Is "Plenty." I'm a 
woman, who owns no makeup, 
my hair Is long and straight, and 
since I'm a carpenter. I wear 
almost nothing but Jeans, work 
boots and flannel shirts. And I 
don't lack for men in my life! In 
fact, many men have told me It's 
nice to kiss a woman who 
doesn't wear lipstick.

I feel sorry Tor women who 
suffer from frozen toes and 
sprained ankles because they 
"have" to wear sandals with 
spiked heels In a blizzard, 
women who spend months at 
the beach without ever swim
ming because they don't want 
their mascara to run. and 
women who don't go camping 
because there's no place to plug 
their curling irons.

Men find  me a ttra c t iv e  
because I'm natural, I like 
myself the way I am. and I'm 
willing to relax, have fun and 
Just be me. Also. I'm not always 
in the ladies' room taking the 
shine off my nose.

PLAIN AND HATTY

Thanks for llstenti

DEAR BIBTERt On the
chance that your mother doesn't 
see this column, tell her. Also 
tell her you are not going to 
"forget it" — you want to resolve 
the issue and put It to rest.

Then tell your brother exactly 
how you feel about what he did 
to you. You say that you are now 
"dealing" with this childhood 
trauma. I hope you are In 
therapy because that's the most 
effective way to deal with It. If 
you and your brother are to 
reconcile, he should have thera
py. too.

The emotional wounds of your 
childhood will never heal unless 
they are thoroughly cleaned out. 
Express your hurt and anger to 
your brother, and even if he does 
nothing about it. that action will 
make you feel better.

DEAR ABBYi Regarding the 
tight labor vs. loose labor market 
question: You blew it again. If I 
may quote you:

"I erroneously assumed that 
because the terminology ‘money 
is tigh t' means ‘ money is 
scarce,’ the same held true for 
the labor market."

Abby. It DOES! "Labor is 
tight" means labor (workers) is

HarsM n a W S y  Ts s h s v  ViscMt

A ll So u Ib Women'b Club InBtalb Now OftlcorB
The new officers of tho AH Souls Council of Father Lyle Danen, Keren Rellly-Morton, 
Catholic Women-were honored at an In- secretary, Susan Faulkner, president, Pat 
stallatlon Dinner at the Holiday Inn, San- Tolle, past president, Holly Faulk, vice 
ford. The new officers are, left to right, president and Joan Hoenlng, treasurer.

Wednesday

S y m p h o n y

A u d i t i o n s
The Florida Symphony Youth 

Orchestra I A  II will be holding 
auditions for the 1966-87 season 
on May 30, 31 and June 7 at 
Winter Park High School. Please 
call 863-7434 for your audition 
requirements, appointment and 
information.

A Taste ef the Country

rgjjp Help Us
O  Celebrate
} Our 
nd Anniversary

Anniversary Special 
Any Of Our Dinner
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NICK MONTES
Gaslight Supper Club 

& Restaurant
Serving The Finest In Steaks, 
Seafood G Speciality Dishes

ITALIAN NIQHT EVER Y  TU ESD A Y

6:30-10:30 p.m . * 6 * *
• U  le a d  Sm ads faatartag Nick Meats 
with Id  Eesasdy *  Tka OasUght BaaaasMa
m i iMsrni, tmm 321-MOO

y O  W f / j

AUDIO \/\ 48SR

Ml A HIM INK I • SON X • I AS • ADOIOVOX 
IOX • K til • ( OHM A • 11 NIDI N • MIDI AND 

W MIS M I H • INSl Al I A HONS • Ml I’ AIMS

R ADIATO R
RADIATORS

I Art Is rm dm Stew
fist Rssdf For Sean*. S Yr. 

Nsrrsaty On Nr* CompMs Miners | 
1 Dsy Servlet it* tm urn 

. B U T  P R IC E S  IN TO W N
711 FRENCH AVI. 

t f« m  SANFORD 
OPINMON.TMRVnu.aS

M T.tM -lfcM

MacTAVISH
D IS C O U N T  C A R P E T  INC.

CARPET REMNANTS
•5 - *10 • *15 umu.

M7 MAOROUA AVI. SANrORD,FU.

C A R O L E  LU T Z  
Owntr

3 tie  S a li& A  S u €
A Consignment Center For:

Wedding Dresses, Formal Wear 
and PROM DRESSES.

ALSO • Now Accepting The 
Above Fashions On 

Consignment
By Appointment Only

321-0151

SUPPLY
Full Line of Domestic 

And Import Parts.
m n hits his auto sumies nett

R O Y  IS  B A C K !!!

WS&Zm 323-8101
ns

O AKLAW N  MEMORIAL
Located Olf 1-4 in Lake Mary on 48A al 

Rinehart Rd.
Constantly Attentive# 
iring and Supportive*Caring and

Ia~i954 322-4263 
The only Funeral Home/Cemetery 
Combination in Seminole County

SHAPE UP FOR SPRING!
Baautlful Plants • Design
• Installation • Sprinkler*
• Fencing * Traa Work
• Stump Grinding

Prompt Harriet

F rtt  Kottmotoo

Wayside
Nursery A Landscaping 

321-4600

SUNRISE R A D IA TO R

Say "I Love You 
With Flower*

lowers For Every 
Occasion And Budget 

ROW 2 LOCATIWtS T* SERVE V«l 
M lm n  sis s. SANFMO AVI.

Phone 322-6066

Sanford's Dress Specialist

20% OFF*
'M R  M i ad an any d m  tap S-7-SS 

SUM 3S1/14H-31H
JuntorMlaayfPatHa/lfJW k m

i guan r^i»« i

DEAL WITH A GOOD CHUM
JIM CHUMBLEY

CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH-VOLKSWACIN
1/4 Mile South of Loko Mery Slvd. Sonford

I lAMMAHTglVD |S«
i CEDED

OPEN:
2N.-FRI. 8:30 o.m.-S OO p.m. L _ .
SAT. 9:00 a.m .>6:00 p.m. Th w y  43q |>

SUN. 12:00-5:00 p.m. ----- 1

6296483 322-1835

74# P rU u * n S r U p
7 k  7 (0 ^ f  V  A & t

SPRING SAVINGS
IIP TO 60%

Hours: Moo PM IDS S«l 10 5

1M K-Lske Mwy pOM. 
The PMppes at use Oory

3 2 1 -6 0 4 6
LOOKING FOR FOOTPRINTS? 

You won’t find any on:

CARPET
* 12”

Par Yard 
Intttllad 

Over Harry Dad

ALAN - GAYLE
Upholatery And Interiors

•111 Hwy. 1762

ooene/i/1

2SM Park Drlv* 
Sanford, FL 

(IPS) 322-S7S3

GREEN S Mr«‘v 4

SPECIAL AN ALL 
CURLS (CAREFREE)
•%avdini|y ,tj*. £7Aomtom - tJfo

Form .............*2 S *
R tlm fs.........(22e

Heir H W i f
Comfkto KsU Con

137 NMt let

"|koe so* M d n$hmrn ti «ms da IT #.
ARE YOU DRIVING A DIRTY CART77

lot Us Fut Your Cor Bock 
to Show Boom Stitpo. *530 OFF

JMIN IMS

m u p H M U  
■ M M i n m i 3214911

Business 
Review
CaR 322-2611 Kami
• Mir row mmsson mi mow •

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

Evening Heield
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Pow er A u d io  ow ner Joe B a k e r (le ft) end  g en era l m anag er J im  P ad g ett in  
front of th e ir business in  C en ter M olly Sanford .

Power Audio Is Sanford's 
Exclusive Car Audio Dealer

Power Audio located at 2027 Orlundo Drive 
(Highway 17-92). Sanford. In the Center Mall. Is 
Sanford's only exclusive ear audio deulcr and 
Seminole County's only authorized Hlaupunkl 
dealer.

.Jim* [taker is owner of Power Audio and Jim 
Padgett is general manager.

They offer monthly specials at rock bottom 
prices. They do custom Installation on curs and 
trucks. They cater to professional truck drivers 
and 4-wheel drive operators. They chose a 
four-wheel pickup for their, business to give them 
a iK-rsonal connection with other drivers.

Power Audio carries the K-40 radar detector, 
the first firm to guarantee to pay for your 
seeding ticket should you get any.

They huve a full line of CBs and CB accessories.

Credit terms are available. You will gel personal 
.service from Joe. who lias been operating In the 
area for more than five years. Jim Is a local 
resident with more than 10 years experience In 
the car audio Held.

They will Instull ear radios whether or not they 
were purchased from them. They will fulfill car 
stereo needs. They carry such as Blaupunkt. 
Pioneer. Audlovox. Altcc-Lasslng. Cobra. K-40 
and Unldcn.

Power Audio is open Monduy through Satur
day. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on Sunday. 1-5 p.m. 
Installation Is available seven days a week. You 
can even have Installation done while you wait In 
I heir comfortable waiting area.

Call 321-4858.

N orm a M in g o , ow ner o f T h e  F u rn itu re  H ouse, in v ite s  you to com e in  end  
see the la rg e  se lection  o f a n tiq u es e n d  new  and  used fu rn itu re .

The Furniture House Has 
Used Furniture, Antiques

Every room of The Furniture House, located at 
1740 N. Highway 17-92. Longwood. Is packed full 
of bargains.

They feature special items such as an antique 
mahoghany bedroom suite made In England In 
lhe 1800s. u marble fireplace and a mahogany 
china cabinet. You'll find a large selection of

■ £i
ANTIQUES

UVMMV4NI

OFIM 7 PAY» A W U K  Ut<

furniture Including living room sofas and love 
seats, chairs, dining room sets. beds. Hlde-a-Beda. 
coffee and end tables, desks and oak furniture.

Owner Norma Mingo, who has been In business 
at the "Five Points" location for more than three 
years, has antiques, modern pieces and re
productions. She has patio furniture, bric-a-brac, 
wash stands, marble top tables, glass lop tables, 
and matching chairs, nursery furniture, dishes, 
bedding, pictures, lamps, quilts — you name It.

If you don't And the merchandise you want In 
stock. Norma will be look for It for you.

Norma will buy one piece of furniture or a 
house full or she will sell It for you on 
consignment In her store.

They will deliver furniture for a nominal fee. 
The Furniture House is open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
seven days a week so come In and meet Norma 
and her assistants Joe Hope and Rinda Seither.

The Furniture House is located 2W pities north 
of State Road 434 at the Intersection of State 
Road 410. County Road 417 and U.S. Highway 
17-02 near Longwood. Call 321-2063 tor In
formation.

ATTENTMN 8ENISR CITIZENS
GET THE FACTS

• Fays beasllts la ar eat
• TapraUaglsaNRltsaUt
• Eadsrsedsy Tks Aawr. bStSinSyat

CM S2I-ICI7 er Writs 
F.O. BOX 2634 SANFOitO, FLA. 32T7I .
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The Tallow Tree Shop 
For Wedding, Prom Attire
Are there wedding bells 
In your future or some 
other occasion that 
calls for formal attire? 
The Tallow Tree, a 
specialty consignment 
center for women, men 
and children that car
ries wedding gowns, 

( formal wear and prom 
dresses can save you 
money.

A small, but growing, 
family business. The 
T a l l o w  T r e e  was  
opened Jan. 2 by 
owner Carole Lutz.

Carole says she first 
came up with the Idea 
after her daughter's 
wedding. "W hen It 
came time to sell my 
daughter’s wedding 
gown.” she explained. 
"I learned many con
signment shops didn’t 
accept wedding gowns, 
so I decided there Is a 
need for a formal con
signment shop.” .

The Tallow Tree has 
beautifu l new and 
llkc-new consignment 
gowns. If you don’t see 
something you like In 

, stock. Carole will be 
glad to order your 
c h o i c e  f r o m  t he 
catalog.

Showings and fit
tings at the Tallow 
Tree are by appoint
ment only so you can 
try on fashions In the 
privacy and relaxed 
atmosphere of Carole's 
home with her own 
personal attention.

Carole is now accep- 
t i ng  w edd in g  and 
formal fashions on 
consignment.

The drtsa out In the 
country to The Tallow 
Tree Is worthwhile for

C a ro l*  L u ts , ow nor 
of tho b eau tifu l 
shop.
the savings.

For evening or 
weekend appointments 
call 321-0151.

o f T h o  T a llo w  T ro o , d isp la y*  to m o  
fo r b rld o s  and b rid e sm a id s  In b a r

DAVl’O u m O U TU Y
I • FURNITURE • BOATS

A R I S T O C R A T
• SllN 0m M M  I

•Uniat law «  *m4 
• HasacM In in

321-CAM • 848-3800 
4178 8. Oriaad* Dr., iaofard 

821-4140 • fhaseaSapt

---- IW UI4UIU-------1
raw wesvsto otuvfBT _J

400 N. 17-01
LONQWOOO, FLA. 
(100| M l-1000
Mon -Fn  800 AM -SCO PM

O B I f !

•W» "Bo K Ml-
N lfh  U oMIm  
Beulpttirod Ni 

Car Ftofelno Facials
Color Facial Waxing

Haircuts
l A l l i . ' < H‘ l ' ,0

BAY SFCCMU 
■auFum i

CALATM0A8. rauiT O A IZ  A C T
ra ta l annuals * v 7 I  U P F

f t FRf f SPINAl ( V Al UA I ION

BIAIR AOINCY
•FCCIAlItTt IN 

AUTOMOWLC INtUlANCC 
M t r a F M O

ALSO NiSURC M09A I 
HOMES. MOTORCYCLSS

[SSS-7710 ar 888-SSS4] 
8I1M0AKAVI.MSF0S0.

1. Frtquanl
2. Low Beef
3. DUMaoss or Loss of Sfoap ■
4. NumSnosa ol Hands or Fool 
0. Norvouanabs
a. Nock Pain or atlftnoss 
7. Am and Snouldor Pain

M w n t b M a s i M a  M M M i k M .
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Sanford Dentil Contra
“ G o n o ra l D o a t lo t r j"

O B M N O L B  C B N T B B  dost to Pasuai 
' nr. — 7 i m  Sashrl. fis. » i m  

P. WlMraiO. D A M .A .

b u t
CALL NOW FOR AN AFFOINTMCNT

_  321*3820
M0N.-FM. D a. as. to •  s.m., SAT. I a.«n to 1 p.m. 

KMInQCMCICi 0 WALK-tMS WCLCOMC

Notional Auto Saks

Stitt • Stnkt
A ■«— M  ■»—-*

s^ ^ o w i  B ^ ^ B  w B i l

........... *200
m  a n n . u B  a m ir, 

m  c m  rmjms Atmorr jutrom
1120 S. SANFORD AVENUE. SANFORD • 311-4075

VOLKSHOP

I -

Spoclolltlnt In Strvlce A Ports For 
V.W.'i, Toyota and Dotion 

ICsnwr lad a Pslmstts)
S. Mnofto A vo. 
SANFOBD

321-0120

SENMOU1MMTY CBNSIIM SCHOOL

322-3942

EARtY REGISTRATION NON IN 
PNOONCSS F0« 1M6-1M7 

SCHOOL ICAR TNROOON TW 
MONTH OF APRIL

Off<ct Ho«rt 
100 AM - I 00 PM

M l W. 22r4 St 
Saifori

TH E  B A TTE R Y  SHOP
"Same Location For 6  Y e a n "  

NEW, BLEMISHED I  USED BATTERIES

•id~
107 W. 17th It. 323-9114

THE OFFICE SOURCE
WE SAM SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON

COMPUTER S OFFICE

call aaa-aoia

\ m e  Book Cars
a SALES: S t m t  U14741
a snmcfc S !m  JE 9Ln s - u «* sw rAU t.nP v * .

r « m
UM  AND MTU v m k  r m a  v v n i a o A B i

FOR CMMEN...

•If! 
•IT

Long Hair Slightly Higher

Jay’s Halrstyllag
w ar a. h*». i 7« k m h i
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HIARINB 

TNS BOABD OR COUNTY 
C O M M I S S I O N E R S  OR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold 
• public hearing in Room W-110 
of fho Sam tool* Ciwoly Service* 
Building. 1101 Beat Rlrot Otroot. 
lonford. Rlorldo. on May II, 
MM of 7:04 am. or ao toon
mPWTWf M  *w WfMiU'
or poaatoto land uao changti to
tho tomlnolo County Com* 
prehaotlv* Rian. Thl» public 
hearing l« tho first of two that 
art ropulrod Oy Chapter 111. 
Florida tlafwtoo. No candutiont 
have Roan reached at thrt timo. 
Mould tho Roord of County 
Commlaalanara daclda to omond 
tho Comprohoniluo Rlon, on 
ordlnanca will Pa onoctod to 
occampllah thia purpoao. Tho 

ho low Mantlfloa tho 
which will bo tho 

auPjoct of tho public hoorlnyt. 
Tho prapoaod ordinance la on* 
tlttad

Ordinance ai-------
lomlnota County, Florida 

AN OROINANCI AMEND 
I NO OROINANCI H U  WHICH 
AM IN D I TH I LAND USI 
I L I M I N T  O F  T H E  
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM 
RRIHINSIVI PLAN.

1.1. PARKER HARRISON 
FROM: OINIRAL RURAL 

POLICIES -  lea apoclflc 
chanaaa daacrlbad Potow.

T O :  C O M M E R C I A L  
POLICIES

PLANNING AREA 1, SNORT 
H A N O I O I V I L O P M I N T  
PLAN PAOI 114 COMMER
CIAL LAND USI

III TO PERMIT COMMER
CIAL O IVILO P M EN T AD
JACENT TO THE EXISTING 
COM M ERCIAL D E V E L O P 
MENT AT THE INTERSEC
TION OF S.R. 44 AND ORANOE 
OOULIVARD.

IV TO PERMIT COMMER
CIAL D EVELO PM EN T AT 
THE INTERSECTIONS OF S.R. 
44 WITH LAKE MARKHAM 
R O A D .  L O N O W O O O  
MARKHAM ROAD AND OR 
A NOE OOULIVARD.

FOR TH I PURPOSE OF 
REZONING

FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: C-l RETAIL COMMER

CIAL.
tho tollowlnf daacrlbad pro

^Tha E 421 ft. Of N 1447 ft. ot 
Oovt Lot 1. S of SR 44. loaa N 
iff ft. of E 121 ft. and rood. In 
Sac. 21-14-30. Alao known aa 
Parcel *4 on Tea Aaaaaaar'a 
Map fl. (Further daacrlbad at 
2.4 acrea located ot tho SW 
comer of SR 44 and Orenpe 
Boulevard (OIST. #J)

2. CHARLES ORAMLIN 
FROM: LOW DENSITY RES

IDENTIAL
TO: M EDIUM  DENSITY  

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

RIZONING
FROM: R-1 SINOLE FAMI

LY DWILLINO DISTRICT 
TO: R-2 ONE AND TWO 

FAMILY DWELLING, 
tho tollowlnf daacrlbad pro-

Lota 101 and 102. Plat Rook 1. 
Fata 41. in Sac. 22* 14*31. 
(Further daacrlbad oa two iota 
at the SB corner ot Midway and 
Granby.) (OIST. #1)

3. MIKE HATTAWAV 
FROM: OBNRRAL RURAL 
TO i M EO IUM  OENSITY

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

RBZONINO
FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-1 ONE AND TWO 

FAMILY OWELLINO.
the tollowlnf daacrlbad pro

party:
Tho W im i.) ft. of N la of NW 

14 of Sac. IP 30-31. lylnf S of ACL 
Railroad (loaa fho N 30 ft. end 
loaa tho Northerly 30 ft. runninp 
parallel and edlecent to the Sly 
rifhf-ef-woy of ACL Railroad 
and loaa road npht-of-way on W 
of Sanford Avonuo. Alao known 
aa Portal 4b on Tea Aaaaaaar'a 
Map *171. (Further deacribod oa 
314 ecrea located S of Sanford 
Avonuo. S of Cardinal Induatrlea 
(DIST.fl)

4. HAOEN HOMES. INC 
FROM: LOW INTENSITY

URBAN
TO: LOW DENSITY RESI

DENTIAL
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-1A SINGLE FAMILY 

DWELLING.
tho tollowlnf daacrlbad pro-

Parcel a 11. 1|. and 11 in Sac. 
ISIAJI. Tai Aaaaaaar'a Map 
HM. (Further deacribod aa io.l 
ocroa on tho N aide of C 427. •» 
mile Wof Hwy. 17-01. (OIST#2)

I. JOE RAKER 
FROM: LOW OENSITY RES 

IDRNTIAL
TO: PLANNED UNIT DEV 

BLOPMENT
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

RBZONING
FROM: A t AGRICULTURE 
TO: PLANNED UNIT DEV

ELOPMENT.
the tollowlnf deacripod pro

party:
boflnntnf U4f chalna E of 

SW M run N M  chalna: thonca E 
to tho waatarly righf-af way of 
SR 4|7; than South wetter iy 
oWnf right* way of SR 427 to

tho point of beginning. In Sac. 
1210-30. Alao known aa Panola 
14 and 14A an Aaaaaaar'a Map 
UN. (Further deacribod aa 14.1 
acroa an tho W aide of C a r .  W 
of Sanford Avonuo.) (OIST. PS)

4. HAGEN HOMES. INC. 
FROM: LOW OENSITY RES

IDENTIAL
TO: M EDIUM  OENSITY  

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A 1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-1 ONE AND TWO 

FAMILY DWELLING.
tho tellewinf daacrlbad pro

perty:
Lota 34 and 31. McNoolt Or 

onpo villa. Plat book t. Papa 44,
In Sac. 17 21-14. (Furthor da 
acrlbod aa IS ocroa on bonnia 
Drive, ooat of boar Lake Road.) 
(DIST.tl)

7. LOUIS CHAVES 
FROM:OBNRRALRURAL 
TO: LOW INTENSITY COM

MERCIAL
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A 1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: OP OFFICE DISTRICT, 
tho tollowlnf daacrlbad pro

perty:
bopinnlnf 710 ft. N and 31.1 ft. 

E of the SC corner of the SW <4 
of tho SE U of Sac. 24-21-30. aald 
point b o ln f on W oatorly 
right of way of Tutkawllla 
Road, thence run Northerly 
alonf aald Wetterly rlfhtof way 
2S0 ft. to center line of canal, 
thence Waaterly alonf center 
line of canal 122.7 ft. thence S to 
point bolnf 122.7 ft. W ot the 
point ot beginning thence E to 
Point ot Boflnnlnf. Alto known 
aa Parcel A/14. (Further da 
acrlbod aa approalmately throe 
acrea located on the W aide of 
Tutkawllla Road, on the S tide 
of Howell Creak.) (OIST. #71 

• MARTIN KRCIOT 
FROM:GENERAL RURAL 
TO: COMMERCIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A I AGRICULTURE 
TO: C l COMMERCIAL 
the tollowlnf daacrlbad pre-

P*Th» W <« of the E it of the SE 
<4 ot the NE <4 of Sec. 31-21-31, 
leat SR 424 rlfhtof way. Alao 
known at Parcel #4. (Further 
deacribod aa 10.4 acroa located 
to the N of Doan Road, on the E 
tldeof SR434.) (OIST.#1)

4. LOUISE RODMAN 
FROM: GENERAL RURAL 
TO: COMMERCIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONING
FROM: A I AGRICULTURE 
TO. C 2 RETAIL COMMER

CIAL.
the tollowlnf daacrlbad pro- 
wty:
That portion of the E ** ot the 

N <a of the NE <4 of Sec. 31-31-31 
lylnfl Eattorly of SR 424. leat the 
S 120 ft. (Further deacribod at 
approximately I acrea located 
on the E tide of SR 424. NE of 
the Intoreectlon of SR 424 and 
Dean Road.) (OIST. #1)

10. LOUIS ROOMAN 
FROM: OBNERALRURAL 
TO: M EOIUM  DENSITY

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-3A MULTI-FAMILY 

OWELLINO.
the tollowlnf deacribod pro
perty!

That portion 1  the E lb of the 
N 'softhoNE leaf Sec. 31-21-31. 
lylnf Waatarly of SR 434. leat 
rlfht-ef-way for Seaboard 
Ceettiine Railroad. Alao known 
at (the free tor pert of) Parcel 
#1. (Further deacribod et a# 
proalmetoly 14.7 ecrea located 
on the W tide of SR 434. N of tho 
intoraoctlon of Dean Road end 
SR 434.) (OIST#1 >

11. P U O LER ER G . KOCH 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

FROM: LOW DENSITY RES 
IDRNTIAL

TO: HIGH DENSITY RESI
DENTIAL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
RBZONINO

FROM: A 1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-1 M ULTI-FAM ILY  

DWELLING
tho tollowlnf datcribod pre

party:
The E 742 4* ft. of the SW to et 

the NE <4 . leat road. In Sac. 
22 21 30. alao known at Parcel 
4C. (Further daacrlbad et ap- 
proilmetoly 22 ecrea located on 
the N tlda of Rod Buf Lake 
Road ) (OIST el)

12 BOOTH MALLOY. INC. 
FROM: LOW OENSITY RES 

IDENTIAL
TO: LOW INTENSITY COM 

MERCIAL
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONING
FROM: R-1A SINOLE FAMI

LYDWELLING 
TO: OP OFFICE DISTRICT, 
the tollowlnf datcribod pre 

porty:
Lota l throufh 13 and Lata 12 

throufh 34. block A. and all Of 
Block B. Senlando Spring*, 
Tract 17. Plat baok 4. Papa 14. 
leat rlfht-ef-way for 1-4. in Sac. 
2-31-14. (Further daacrlbad at 24 
left tocetod at the SW comer of 
Carlton Street and Reymend 
Avenue.) (DIST«4)

13. VERNON TICE 
FROM: LOW DENSITY RES 

IDENTIAL

. r C ELEBRITY CIPHER

by CONNIE WIENER

" V N  YW M T F  6UW  N U T  

W IP  A T P X P B W X .  F t  

P C U A P R P B W  t U V C M  IP

M C P M —  O P U T O P  PM P.
PNfVIOUt SOLUTION: "The only internet log thing that 
epfi happan bi a Swtee bedroom la suffocation By toother 
mdttrae*." — Daft on Trumtoo.

TO: INDUSTRIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

RBZONINO
FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: C-3 OBNERAL COM- 

MERCIAL/WHOLRSALB.
^ a a a l ^ d  b j a .  TTW iVMVPIlIf OVfCrlDSQ P’S

^Th* N 204 *4 «. of the S 7f 4 ft. 
of the E 4** ft. of the SI Itof 
Sec. *-11-3*. lea* the rlfht-ef-way 
of SR 427. atae known ea Parcel 
A/31. (Furthor daaclrbod aa i.Tt 
acrea leceted on tha watt a Ida at 
C-427. at tha Intaraectlen of Dof 
Track Road.) (DIST. #4)

14. FRANC ISCODARDIZ. JR. 
FROM: LOW DENSITY RES

IDENTIAL
TO: M EOIUM  DENSITY  

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: R-1A SINOLE FAMI

LY OWELLINO 
TO: RP R ESID EN TIA L  

PROFESSIONAL.
tho tollowlnf datcribod pro

perty:
Lota 4. 1*. and 11. Block B. 

Roplat of Black C. South Fern 
Park Subdlvltlen, Sac. 17-31-30. 
(Further daacrlbad et three loft 
located on the weat aide at 
LakeviewDrive.) (DIST#4)

15. DONNA BASKO 
FROM: LOW OENSITY RES

IDENTIAL
TO: M EOIUM  DENSITY  

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: R-IA SINOLE FAMI

LY DWELLING 
TO: RP R ES ID E N T IA L  

PROFESSIONAL.
the tollowlfn datcribod pro 

party:
Lota 4. S. 4. and 7, leu tha 

Seminole County dralnafa ditch 
located tharaon, Black A.' 
Prairie Lake Park. PB 7, Pafe 
44. Sec. 1421-3*. (Further da- 
acribad a* four lota located at 
tho NW comer ot the Interaoc- 
tion of Walla Avenue and Prairie 
LekeOrlve.) (DIST.#4)

14. WAYNE HAR ROD 
FROM: GENERAL RURAL 
TO: M EOIUM  DENSITY  

RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

REZONINO
FROM: A-1 AGRICULTURE 
TO: R-IA SINOLE FAMILY 

OWELLINO.
the following deacribod pro

The NE '4 of SE to of Sac. 
21-21-31 (AIm  known at Parcel 
14). AIm . Begin 311.* ft. Sof NW 
corner of NW to of SW to of Sec. 
27-31-31. run S 24J ft. E 33* ft. N 
S1.2 ft.. N *4*0" W « ft., thence 
N 44*0*'l0" W 337.74 ft. to 
beginning (leu W 21 ft. tor 
road), and. Bagln 4*4.0* ft. S of 
the NW comer of NW to of SW 
<4. Sec. 37-11-31. run S IM S* ft.. 
thence N 4**0'E 4M.7S ft., thence 
N 4.42 ft., thence W 330 ft. to 
bog inning. leu the W 25 ft. for 
road) (Further deacribod at 
approilmately 43 acrea located 
weat ot Lake Hayet) (DIST. ai)

17. MIKE JONES 
FROM: GENERAL RURAL 

POLICIES
TO: LOW DENSITY RESI

DENTIAL POLICIES -  See 
Policy datcribod below.

P L A N N I N O  A R E A  4.  
SPECIAL ISSUES. SHORT 
R A N G E D E V E L O P M E N T  
PLAN, Pa 2*3.

FUTURE LAND USE 
B. TO PERMIT LOW D E

NSITY RESIDENTIAL DEV
ELOPMENT AS A TRANSI 
TIONAL USB BETWEEN THE 
HIGHER INTENSITY USES AT 
TH E SEM INO LE FLYIN O  
R A N C H  AN D  O B N E R A L  
RURAL LAND USES TO THE 
NORTH AND EAST.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
REZONING

FROM: NONE REQUESTED 
TO: NONE REQUESTED 
the tollowlnf datcribod pro

'" d e s c r ip t io n  NO. 1
Tho North to of the Watt to of 

the Southeeat to at Section 17. 
Townthlp 31 South, Range 32 
Eaat. Seminole County, Florida, 
leu the South MO M ft. of the 
Eaat 440 *0 toot thereof, and leu 
right of-way for Willingham 
Roftd.

DESCRIPTION NO. 1 
The South weat to of Section 17, 

Townthlp 31 South. Range 32 
Eaat, Seminole County, Florida, 
leat tha South to ot tho Eatt to 
thereof, and leu rightef way 
for Willingham Road.

DESCRIPTION NO. 1
Tho Southeeat to ot Section 1*. 
Townthlp 21 South. Range 32 
Eatt. Seminole County. Florida, 
leat rlghtef way for Willingham 
Rood, and elM leu the follow
ing : From the Nerthwaat corner 
ot the Southeeat to of Section l*. 
Townthlp 11 South. Range 33 
But. Seminole County, Florida, 
run S ***44't*" B alonf tho Weat 
line ot Mid Southeeat to of 
Section if  a diatanca of ISM ft. 
to the paint at bag toning on tha 
South right-of-way line af 
Willingham Read (M' r/w); 
thonca run N *4*42'M" E alonf 
aald South Right-of-way lino 
13MM ft.; thane* S ire s 'll”  W 
34SSM ft. to a paint on tha South 
l mo af atoreu Id leuthaatt to of 
Section l i t  thonca run S 
•4*3*11" W 43*30 ft. to tha 
Sauthwaot carnar af tald  
Sauthaaat to of Section if; 
thonca run N *0*44'10 W along 
the Watt line af Mid Sauthaaat 
to, Saction t*. a diatanca af 
34433* ft. to the paint at begin
ning.

DESCRIPTION NO.*
r n r w  rrfUTl mV fVDnnWWlt LIP ilil UI

tha Northeett to of Section If. 
Townthlp 11 South. Rang* 31 
Eatt. Samlwala County. Ptorlda. 
run N *4to*'M" E  along the 
North lino af *aid N irfh iiH  to 
of Section lf ,a d H**ne*af4MJS 
ft. to the paint af 
thonca cantlnu* N 
a long told North llna 1327AI N. 
to fho North**at earner of *ald 
Northeett to af Section If; 
thonca run S «Tto'M" W « 
the Eaat lino af Mid 
to at Section I* p dMtonce of 
ii4* *4 fl. to a paint tying N

I4*U'M” B M R  ft. af the 
North rlghtef-wey lIn* of S.R. 
414 (IIS’ R/W); thonca run N 
7i**4’M" W parallel with *ald 
North right-of-way I In* MM JO 
ft.; thane* N I r a n i"  *3147 ft. 
lath*i paint af beginning. 

SCRIPT iONNO.I
The Nerthweat to af the 

Nerthwaat to af Section M. 
Townthlp II South, Range 31 
Eatt, Seminal* County, Ftorid*.

All af the above deteriptlent 
containing a total af 1*1.1 -t-/* 
KfN>

Thato In ettondanc* will b*
twEti EFTTei wtiiifii Cfmmfms
may ba fitod with tha Land
’vtNf'D^tftDni W ltvb iV ri rmwWIMI
may ba continued from time to 
time a* found noceaoary. Addi
tional Intormatlan it available 
by calling MMIM. ontorwlan 
444.

Peraona are advlaod that If 
they doc Id* to appeal any de- 
dtion mad* at thla meeting, 
they will need a record af the 
proceeding*, and for tuch 
purpou, they may need to 
entur* that a verbatim record of 
the proceeding* it mad*, which 
record Include* tho teatlmony 
and evidence upon which the 
appeal it to be made. Florida 
Statute*. Section 2*t.0105. 

BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONS RS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
BY: TONY VANDSRWORP 
PLANNINO DIRECTOR 

Publlth: April If. May 1.14M 
DEB 20*

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that Janet L. Sharp, tha holder 
of tha following certificate*, hat 
filed Mid certificate* for a tax 
deed to bo laaued thereon. The 
certificate number* and yaart of 
latuanco. tho deter Ipt Ion of the 
property, and the name* In 
which it waa ataoaaad are aa 
follow*:

C ER TIFIC A TE  NO. 1511 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE 14*1

DESCRIPTION OF PRO 
P E  R T Y  L O T  1 B L K  C 
EASTBROOK SUED UNIT NO 7 
PB 14PG52

Name In which atteaaed 
Chartoa E. Ihllng, Jenney Ihilng

All of Mid property being In 
the County of Seminole. State .-I 
Florida.

Unleu tuch certificate or cor 
tlflcatot ahall bo r*dumed ac 
cord i m  to law the property 
deter.bed In tuch certificate or 
certificate* will be aald to the 
hlgheat bidder at the court houM 
door on the 1*th day of May. 14M 
at ll:Ma.m.

Approilmately S12S.M caah 
tor teat la ragulrad to be paid by 
tucceuful bidder at tha uie. 
Full payment of an amount 
equal to tho hlgheat bid plua 
applicable documentary ttamp 
fax** and recording feet la due 
elthln 24 hourt after the 
idvertlted time of Mle. All 
Niymenta than bo caah or guar 
intoed Inatrumont. made pay- 
ibI# to the Clerk ot Circuit 
lourt.
Dated thla 3rd day of April. 

tM.
SEAL)
David N. Berrien
Clerk at the Circuit Court 

i Sam male County. F tor Ida 
\ By :MkhattoL. Silva 
jOaouty Clerk 
Fub¥th: April*. 15.
X. 24.14M 

■ 50
NOTICE OP 

APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED  

ITICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
it E. Lamar Sharp, tha holder 

olfhe following cartlflcatoa. hat 
li »d Mid cartlflcatoa tor a tax 
d id to bo laaued thereon. Tho 
a  mticeto number* and yaart af 
it uanco. tho deurlptlen af the 
pi tperty, and tha name* In 
w ich It waa a itemed are at

ER TIFIC A TE  NO. 2477 
Y AROF ISSUANCE 14*2

IESCRIPTION OF PRO- 
P E R T V  L E G  L O T  44 
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS PB 3 
PE 37

Same In which atteaaed 
Laknie A. Atho. Leona A the

4h of u ld  property being In
the County ot Seminole. State af 
Fiwide.

ijniett tuch certificate or car 
tififatoa than be redumad ac 
coaling to law tha property 

:ribed In tuch cortlflcato or 
lilicatot will bo aald to the 

tt bidder at tha caurt houM 
on the Ifth day of May. lto* 
Mam.
'Oxlmatoly 512510 caah 

la required to be paid by 
tucteuful bidder at the Mle. 
Full payment of an amount 
equSi to tho hlgheat bid plua 
applcabl* documentary ttamp

I*  ^

in 24 heurt altar the
*n HI* time af All

ante** inatrumont. made pay
able to tha Clerk af Circuit 
Caur

Da ad thla 3rd day af April. 
1M4.
(SEAL)

Oet>d N Berrien 
Clef* af the Circuit Caurt 
Setoinaia County, Florida 
By^MchelloL. Silva 
DtfMy Clark 

PuBNBi: Aprils. IL 
22.14.1to*
d e b /

■LOOM CO U N TY
M E P / M M F /

maSSoiMBw\
/

w a m n x f mmm  
*m a f*cm a »n u n m -^  m u m m

WNMfP
nun/  u r n m * .

m * ' -
HmC

Iff* NoMm
NOTICE DP 

APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED  

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN
AAemA l a w w *  |  f k »"to* dMtoi fct P W lf nH nPNT

nw Tvuvwinj cvmvtccttf# nM 
filed Mid carttflcato* far a tan 
deed to b* laaued therein. The 
certificate nuwtoen and year* of 
latuanco, tha deecrlptlen af tha

which it
In

C ER T IFIC A T E  NO. 1401 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE tttl 

DESCRIPTION OF PRO- 
P E R T Y  L E O  L O T  IS 
SEMINOLE RACEWAY 1ST 
A00PB11P04*

Nam* In which a**aa*ed A.J. 
Gibb*. BlltabathOlbbt 

All ef Mid ar*p*rt> being In 
the County at Seminole, State af 
Flarlda.

Unlou tuch cortlflcato ar cor- 
tificato* ahall ba n gwmid ac- 
carding to law tha property 
dttcribad In tuch carttflcato ar 
cartlflcatot will ba Mid to the 
hlgheat bidder af the caurt houM 
dear on tho Ifth day af May. 1N4 
atll:Ma.m.

Appraxlmatoly H U M  caah 
tor toetH raqulrad to Be paid by 
tuccauful bidder at fho tale. 
Full payment af an amaunt 
equal to tha hlgheat bid plua 
appdcabto documentary ttamp 
tax** and recording toaa la du* 
within 14 hour* after tho 
advartlMd time af Mia. All 
payment* ahall be caah ar guar
anteed inatrumont, made pay
able to the Clerk of Circuit 
Court.

Dated thla 3rd day of April, 
lto*.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court 
Semi nolo County. Flarlda 
By: Michelle L. Silva 
Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: April*. 15.
22.24.14M 
DEB-53

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED  
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that Janet L. Sharp, the holder 
of the following cortlflcato*. hat 
filed Mid certificate* for a tax 
deed to bo laaued thereon. The 
certificate number* and year* of 
iatuanc*. tha deter Ipt Ian of the 
property, and tho name* In 
which It wet atteaaed are a* 
follow*:

CER TIFIC A TE  NO. 1344 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE 14B2 

DESCRIPTION OF PRO 
P E R T Y  L E O  L O T  37 
SEMINOLE RACEWAY 1ST 
ADDPB 1 JPG 44 

Name In which etaeaaod E C. 
Oibba.

All of Mid property being In 
the County af Somlneto. State of 
Florida.

Unlou tuch cortlflcato or cor- 
tlflcatot ahall bo redeemed ac
cording to law tho property 
deacribod In tuch cortlflcato or 
certificate* will be u ld  to the 
highoat bidder at the court houat 
door on tho Ifth day of May. Itot 
at tl:Ma.m.

Approximately SIMM caah 
for too* It required to bo paid by 
tucceuful bidder at tho Mle. 
Full payment af an amount 
equal to the hlgheat bid plua 
applicable documentary ttamp 
taxot and recording toot la due 
within 14 hour* after tha 
advertised time of aalo. All 
payment* kktll be cm* or guar* 
antood inatrument, mad* pay
able to the Clerk af Circuit 
Court.

Dated thla 3rd day of April. 
14*4 
(SEAL)

David N Barr ten 
Clerk af the Circuit Caurt 
Sam I note County. Florida 
By: Michelle L. Silva 
Deputy Clark 

Publlth: April*. IS.
22.24. Itot 
DEB-54

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Janet L. Sharp, tho holder 
ot tho following certificate*, hat 
filed MW cartlflcatoa for a tax 
deed to be laaued tharaon. The 
certificate number* and year* ot 
latuanco. tho deecrlptlen of the 
property, and the name* In 
which It waa ataoaaad are at

C ER T IFIC A T E  NO. 35*5 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE 14*2

DESCRIPTION OF PRO
PERTY LEO NLY IM FT OF 
LOT 1 BLK 23 JAMESTOWN PB 
4PG7I

Name in which atMtaed 
Thomet J. Mathew*. Annie L.

MAM*of'Mid property being In
the County of Somlneto. State of 
Florida.

Unlou tuch certificate ar cor- 
tlflcatot than bo rod**m*d ac
cording to law tho property 
deacribod In tuch cortlflcato ar 
cartlflcatot will ba aald to the 
higheet bidder at tho court heuee 
dMr an too l*lh day of May. NBt 
at il:Ma.m.

Approximately SIMM ca*h 
tor too* la raqulrad to ba paid by 
auccootful biddar af tha *ato. 
Full payment af an amaunt 
oquel to the high**# bid glut 
applicable d*cumantory ttamp 
taxot and recording too* It du* 
within I* hour* after tho 
edvertited time of Mle. All 
payment* than h* caah or guar
anteed inatrumont. mad* pay 
able to the Clark of Circuit 
Caurt.

Dated thla ird dry of April. 
14*4 
(SEAL)

U iv li W • B9*nlX
Clark af tho Circuit Caurt 
Seminal* County, FNrtde
By: Michelle L. Silva
Deputy Ctork 

PuMtoh: April IL 
13. It A May 4.1414 
OSB-SI

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m i n o l e  O r l a n d o  • W i n t e r  P o r k  

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

C L A S S I F I E D  D E P T .  R A T E S

h o u r s  1
i : M  kM . • 1:30 PJL 7  e g M a a rtto  S e t*  IK  a Hub 
J M H M V  thru FItOAY 1 1  S s S S n  4 K  a lee ,
M iu x a x v  a  • n m « "  S i L  M W

3 Uftds WIrIw m  

D E A D L I N E S
N o o n  T h »  D a y  B o f o r #  P u b l i c a t io n  

S u n d a y  • N o o n  F r id a y  

M o n d a y  - 1 1 : 0 0  A . M .  S a t u r d a y

 ̂ -  -  — m u i ^ ^ ^  '

2 1 - P t r s o n a l s 7 1 - H a l p  W a n te d

o r is is  m m n a t a m
ABORTION COUNSELING

FREE Pregnancy Teat*. Con
f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
aulatenc*. Call for appoint 
mo nf .  E v e n i n g  Hour*  
Available-331 7*95.

ACCOUNT REP TRAINEE ;
a TERRIFIC SPOT a • 

1220 weak. Draw with comm.l 
Entry level with National 
company! Soma collage 
helpful. Exlenalve training 
program guaranlaad to pNaa* 
youl

E m p J o y m tf it  - 

H U  3 2 3 -5 1 7 6  »
710 W. W hit.

RELATIONSHIP TROUBLES? 
Rapaatod pattarn ot brokan 
r o l a f l o n a h l p t ?  R oad  
Dlanaflct. understand why. 
Sand $4 00 to OIANETICS. 710 
A E. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Fl. 
32003. APPOINTMENT IETTER1: up 

to t* hr. Experienced pro 
(erred Evenings in Long wood 
olllce Call Donlto034 0*1423— L o s t  A  F o u n d
ARE YOU MAKINOWHAT 

YOU ARB WORTH?
AOENT5: Looking for 10 torlout 

people who have a burning 
detlra to earn 40K plua par 
year commission In a wall 
eitablilthed health and nutrl - 
lion company. No experience * 
necessary. Call:7tO 239*.

A loaf or found pat? Call 
PBTFINOERS. 9am to 3 pm
or 4pm to 5pm weekday* al 
(aOO) 233 4747.

25— S p e c ia l N o t ic e s

BECOME A N0TMT
For Details: 1100 433 4354 

Florida Notary Association
CRTOPERATOR

Data entry experience for per 
manent positions. With growth 
potential. Nevarafeol27— N u r s e r y  A  

C h ild  C a r *
TIM? PERM______774-1341
CUSTODIAL CARE; 24 Hr. 

live In. Personable and in 
dependant  92 yr .  old.  
Call 321 1100or 33301*7

BABYSITTING In my horn*. 
Day's and tom* nights. Age* 
2 4. T*retlal2l 2447.

DAILY W 0M /M ILV PAY
START WORK NOWI

I B O ^ P U I
Report ready lor work at * AM- 

407 W. 1st. Sf...............Sanford
321-1590

BABYSITTINO from ages 2 5 
year* old. Monday Friday. In 
my horn*.......... Call: 322 0224

WILL DO BABYSITTINO In my 
horn*. Infanta A toddiart. 3 
days* week............... 321 4474

31— P r iv a t e  
I n s tru c t io n s

DELIVERY
• GREAT CHOICE *

U  44 hour One tractor trailer , 
opening. On* straight truck 
opening. Both positions avail 
able Immediately!

WILL TUTOR elementary end 
middle school students In 
Math and Language, eve* A 
Sol. Cell lor appointment 
321 200*attorS.

3 3 - R t a l  E s t a t e  
C o u rs e s

j d b h  E rn p to y m tf it  

I T O  3 2 3 - 5 1 7 6
• U g U i  toe rWWa U N  •fa

* * e *
• Come |oln ut at our *

* Reel Estate Planning * 
e Seminar o. . .. 

Kayo* Fla.. Inc. Raattora 
2211 La* Rd. Winter Perk 

Wed. April30from 7p.m. 9p.m. 
Pleat* RSVP t o  Dick or Vicki 

*7I M47...222 320* ..Eve. 774 1050

DIETARY MANAGER-musf 
have experience with menu 
planning and apodal diet*. 
Able to work tlexlbto hour*. ]
i s t r s w a r a s r a
DoBery Manor. 00 N. Hwy. 
17-42. DeBary.................f  OB

OIRBCTOR: Child care cantor. 
Degree or equivalent. Experi
ence required. Cell:
Shirley Young 321041543— M e d ic a l  A  

D t n t a l DRIVERS- part lima. Tropical 
Taxi hat an opening far i 
driver* to work 30 34 hr* O 
week. Tho hour* ar* flexible.
You can work full day* on 
weekend* or about 4 hr* e day 
weekdays. Mutt have good 
driving record A be af least 25 
yrs ol age. Apply In parson 
1417 S. French. 221-IIM

IMMEDIATE OPENINO. for
ambulatory lady, large 
specious accomodationi. da 
l iclout lood, homey al 
motphtrt. TLC 205 322 1*37

WE HAVE 3 VANCANCICS for
althar senior woman or man 
Bright, cheery room*. 3 well 
batancad maalt. 34 hour at all. 
Wlllowood Retirement Center. 
Call:..........................333 513*

DUCT MECHANICS, and help 
era wenlad. Owen’s Sheet 
Metal................ C*II:33I3414

5 5 - B u s in e s s  
O p p o r tu n it ie s

i m m u u m

A 23 YEAR OLD 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 

AND SERVICE CO.
Hat a Iranchlt* available In 

your area. No experience nec 
tttary, training provided. 
Fast returna.for more in
formation Coll l-Oto221tt7t

Travst AfSRt • Tent BbM i  
Airiiaa AooofYBtiBRist

Start lo ca lly , lu ll tim erpert tune  
Tra in e d  o n  live airline c o m - 
p u le tt  H o m e  stu d y and resi
de n t tra in in g  F in a n c ia l a id 
a v a ila b le  J o b  p la c e m e n t  
a s s is ta n c e  N a tio n a l h e a d 
quarter*. Lighthouse P oint, F la  

A.C.T. TriVBi lOflBBt )j
1 - M M S 2 - 3 9 M

A ccre d ite d  m e m be r N H  S C

OWN YOUR  OWN JEAN-  
S p o r t s w e a r .  L a d l e * .  
Children*. Large site, or com 
bi nation ttor*. lOO't ol nail 
brand*. SI3.300 include* 
SIMM retail Inventory, fix- 
fur**, training, ate. Call Mr. 
Taf* 7*4 274 59*5.

63— M t l U d f S  
B o u g h t  A  SoW

• NOTICK • 

R M N A W O M B N  

1 T « B B

TRAIN NOW  FOR  
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High tcfiool NacaaoBty 
Poamona Start As High Aa

• S i a a  n o o a

6i mlju 6j a b b ik X j5

W l  B U Y  1*f a n d  l a d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Toy Log* U c. Mfs 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ava.. 
Alternant*. 774 7753

71- t t e f p  W a n te d

AVON SABNINOSWOWIll 
OPEN TBERITOR1ES NOWI11 

32304*4
CARPENTERS B HELPERS  

Own toait A framporfaiian. 
Immediate work 321 3555.

CNILO CARE DIVER. Prev
Bap., Chauf. Lie.. 3A40 hr. 
wk.Lak* Mary 323 195*

■*. *- a BAu V

m m S A m n S om

t o M R R m

CLERK/TVPtST- tor Mauranca 
affic*. Will train, n* axparl- 
•nca napdad. Must type 4* 
w p m , n a n - t m o k a r .  
C im to irry . <3404*2______

•

71—Htlp Wanted

m fll

holtdiy*. paid vacatton, hooffh 
car* plan. PNc* work rate*. 
Will tram qualified *wllc*wto 
Sen—Oei Manufacturing, ttf* 
Otd Lab* Mary Rd.. Sanford. 
Call 31 MSN____________ _

Ml ilattari
brick, atone. A atucc*. Call 
MtwoanlAtpmMBdtll 

IXPBRIENCEO roofer*, own 
tool* A tramportatlon. Steady 
w rk A benefit*. Call :311-3S15 

IXPBRIENCEO or certified 
nun*'* aid* tor ana aftomaon, 
Friday aimnlna and Sunday
mamma......... Ponnv:312 70U

■ IVE SALESMEN neodld to 
promat* international dlt- 
count car. Call tor appoint-
moot (M4)-5740444.________

>ULL ,̂lf̂ 1̂ f̂ l̂ l bookkeopor 
naadad. Office In Dolton*. Call 
ter *aoolntm*ntS74-1*34. 

lOOD, DUALITY WORKERS 
needed now. Earn up I* 
114 .51/hr. Flexible hour*.
Call between 4 am A 4pm. 
1-(113)-B»4-7111 ext. 43 

tONBST, DEPENDABLE peo
ple to work In convenience 
tlorot. Paid vacation, group 
Insurance available, poly
graph raqulrod. Apply In 
peraan, Little Champ Food 
Store*. 1410 French Avo., 
*1*0531 Hwy. 434.__________

No tolling. Conduct brief In
terview* in your area t o  up
date Information tor tho San
ford City Olrectory. Hourly 
wage plua weekly banua. Re
ply In your own handwriting 
including toHphen* number 
to: Box 12*. c/a Evening 
Herald. P.O. Baa 1457.
Sanford. Fla. 32771-1*57.
ILL POUftCOMPMY

_______ EOE/M/F_______
. A N O S C A P E  L A B O R E R -
alartlng pay SJ.7S hour. Time 
and ' a for over time. Full time 
poalflona. 322*133._________

N O TICE

]

JACKPOT*250 
BIO N *250 
BI0X '250

M 4 M U V L ,

THKiwiSr

ISPJL 
M SPJL

ST HURT t PJL

Nyggr«tobgrfl 
•BdUMaSabalaatodidbi

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

m ssn

E v m iit g H e
O o ln fl P ish in g ?

lose hid flm  cone pole. The veteran angler casts an Indepth 
look at Central Plordla'a most active fishing holes every 
Thundajr In the EveningHenld‘* Sports Section.

TO  START CALL 322*2611

i



71-Help Wanted

tlon. Jolt 3M4331 after i.

ADULTV

Poland, FI, 101
MAN: Ixpertonced only, In 

strlpplnp and waHnp lloert 
Must have own transportation. 
Call NancY, Ml 47)1_______

BANFORO l/l, remodeled. U K  
par month plus security. Call: 
Mi«m._______________

Empteymtirt
313*5171 Across the river, top of hill 

174 Hwy 1741 DoSeryMO-mO

ancos. ca rp o t. Astum o  
martpapa or laasa option. 
*10.101 3331310 bolero 4.

NRW  S M Y R N A  B I A C H
Ocsanfront complex-condo 
sloops 4. Two pools. 1300 woofc.

many astro*. Call 333-3010.01 BARV- ona bdrm., Turn. apt. 
IMO par manfh Include* all 
utlllltas, AOults only. 444130*.

MAYFAIR SICTIONt Frlca 
rtSvcad 04.000 l  btfrm.. I bath
Inaacollofit condition.
Only PU.NO

BUM LAND IITA TIIt 1 bdrm.. 
I bath pood condition. 
O nlytsi.M

W tN AVIR IN TALP

no oats. Call: 3334741

timo and on call available, 
may wort into tvlttlma as 
positions opan, must bo 
corlltlod or aaparlancad. 
Apply In parson only at: 
Sanlord Nurslnp A Cony, 
Cantor, MO Mottanvllla Avo , 
lan ford. HHIhavon POP.

OFFICR FIRSON: Farttlma to 
start. Monday • Friday. 10am

ONOAMOCRtmA'OOHonda 
XLOO with I a 10 utility traitor.

m u r p h y , n.c. mo*
II. tm  tlm  Ay., Pantord.

OFFICR FROCIPPOR 
a CNJOV YOURPRLF a 

1100 hour. Soma llalr tor tip- 
urosl Train tar data ontry an 
camputorl Frlandly craw 
naads you to procats Myplcat I

L FART T ttM i Wert from homo,B ------- ----- Mam m  Ao fflHI!M!.»V»»-*»3oo.
l t d  P bdms, 1 bath, carpot.

AR.hr*: 3B4WP.

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

*30-1173

323-9774

322*2420

avar**

Stemper

1 4 i B SM^K4k4dKAAliIRI IIW wBiHIRm
PropRrty/falo

1H—TalRvitlcn /
Radio/Stereo

(
LARR M ART- 1 valuablo 

parcattanRinehart Rd. t with 
_ intarstatatrontapa.

ROOD USRDT.Y'S m  and UF
MJItir'i

■ It OrlanAi Of. OMI: IfM U )

M N L M I J t.P JL
ftttftVfsifllMMMM.......... ■ M IH

IRtttTN- t l"  Remote Control - 
Owisb̂ b Citofi M i  fww m f  *

A T * . Fsrstttoorss. Orp/lem.- 
Ca , Wkty Ittttnps. Mthty Faa 
F.S.R., Baa tMI. Punadtn, FI. 
3MN or 01 IM P T ilt.

MOP; bolonco duo «m  cooh or 
take aver paym ents ISO ■ 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONRV DOWN. Free home (
tria li No abllpatlen. Call

isi-Acraafa*
M3-S3Mdeyerntphf.

Utt/lRl# 191—But Mine 
MaterialsAFF. • ac., data t* Pantord 

Ava., Heavy woodod. toned 
aprl. No Mobile. P1I.0B0. 
Owner/Broker 7W4**0. ALL PTRRL DUILDtNDP » 

atOaalar'tinvatca. 
SJOOtaNJMsa.n,

(MSI 3014301, collect.
CHULUOTA, Wooded, v> aero 

an lake, l i t  JOB.
OvNdo RaaRy Inc. M044M.

rIV I A C M  iJH W  W, ] 
•ffBBJAfl Milo* CtOBB to 1-4* 40 
Ai7*ft*caniwMm.M*maaw F a ... RwaRu M1-1W

191—Lawn A Garden

VO LUSIA COUNTY- Ptano 
Island. Beautiful wo tort rent 
lot neat to Bird sanctuary. Ry 
owner. U M M  Call 33P3M*.

CUSTOM BA A DON TILLIUS:
The Troy-Built* way. free 
ost., satisfaction puocontsod.
Far pardons, flower bads. : 
lawns. IM i»7 otter SamIVS ACRI ttOMRPITRP. tn  

torprlto Rd at Lake Bothell.
From P1M3B with SIAM dawn. 
•131.43 par month tor ip years.
COUNTRY VROC MALTY

Rap. R .I. Bishsr 
3334m or 333-7177 

4» Nwv. a il. Ostasa. Fla.

111—Auctions

rn m n m v m
Auction ovary Thursday 7 FM.

tvs ACRI NOMI PITIi 1*1 ft. 
paved read frontopa by 0M It. 
deep. Hiph and dry. Fork 
tasted, power availab le
without impact faa. 11,000 
dawn, t i l l  me. If dual Iliad or 
I1MM Osteon 30-0040

PE BUY ESTATES!
HwyM.......................333 1001

US—Baals and 
Accessories

1 M l. W. OF I4:<eff M l On 
earner at Oranpe Bird. A 
North Rd.. 11/3 acres. Can be 
spill into 3 separate building 
latsSaSMO Call: 33140*]

■ASP BOAT-1* ft.. M hp marc., 
alec, start w/traller. Traiiinp 
motor. Only II.0J0.33I40M

•OAT A TRAILS!- 13 toot U  
HF mercury, lilt and trim. 
Call: 113-1301.m — Condominiums ; 

Co-Op/Salo CABIN CRUtPIR- 31M. Orlande 
Cilppar. Mar. cruiser inboard

■ X R C U T I V R  C O N D O . outboard, 311 one I no. 333 40*0.
Cattalbarry. Vary spacious. 3 
bdrm., us bath, drop lacs, 
parapa, skyliphts. Assumabla 
martjspa 7*7-4031. Rstltar.

119—Wanted fe Buy

MUST PRLLI SANOLRWOOO
3 bdrm.. 3 bath, all appll-

m i Atom loom Cone..Newspaper 
Nan Farraas Motels.........-Blais

ancas. freshly painted. 030.000. 
The Naaltv Start *71 -tm .

KOKOMO.................... .113-1100
JUNK A W RICK BO CARP,

runnlnp or not, top prices 
paid. Free pick-up. 111-11141ST—MoMIe

Hemet/Sale Ml—Oeed Ttilnps
J|" A to Eat
o w f l p t y PTRAWRIRRIIB

U pick and fresh picked. Feoh 
Barry Farms. Hotter Ava.,HIIB1!  rrw w s Pantord, 3114717.

RswaswdSdbilwMtmoMObdaOP Ml—Miscellaneous
la H Ml II PMH WMi W«A MW MF■ if

A 10 ■ 30 screened ream. Adult 
section. OMM/ottar. 3334111 APPISSM INT MAFP- Com 

Plata sot. Oranpe County lift , 
tom l note 171. (004) TOM *43t l 1 00.3 hr., 3 be., nicely turn , 

a carport, screen rm „ util.. 
o m pI. condition. Farh Av. 
M m te F e rh .m m t.

M O T O R ItS O  wheelchair; 
Rvarast Jennlnps. Jabot pel 
pillow. Whirlpool 1)400 RTU

Ill—Appliances 
/ PumHurt

•If e m ltw iir............32 ■ -4JBQ
RIRUILT KIRRY'B. 111S.01 A 

up. Fully puarantood. 7)4 w. 
1st It ..Pantord. 331 1440.

C ltA R A N C t prtooo on puaran-
!st *?5! JSfaTSi

VRNDINR MACNINI 
For Polo. No dealers.

Call: 0314004.
Fetch work Cattaaa Out It

J f l i . i e t * r
TIM S - 4 redials, 71 Rts's. 

Counymmm&tmmirw. n., m m a,■—n* *— ■ -A s l. wlaas
shatvaa. 1 yr*. younp. pm 
ftrm.3e3-NS4. Mi-Can
stand, kadtar, headboard In
c lu d e  3t00. Cell 331-1U4.

RodCradNf MtCrodftf 
WR FINANCR

LARRY'S MART, t i l  Pantord 
Ava. Now/Uaad turn. A appi. 
•uy/Pall/Trada i l l  4131.

WALK IN.............. ORIVIOUT
NATIONAL AUTO PALIS 

Pantord Ava. A 13th St....3ll-4071



Froclso Diagno Is
Nogdod For Thorapy
DEAR DR. OOTT I’ve had mother gave It to her. although 

urethritis for the past eight her mother la In good health. Is 
years. There Is a type caused by this true? 
a stomach virus. How can I find DEAR READER -  Myasthenia 
outlfthto is the cause of mine? gravis Is a neuromuscular dls*

DEAR READER — Urethritis ease of unknown cause, pro* 
refers to an Inflammation of the duced by protein antibodies to 
tube leading out of the bladder, acetyl choline receptor, the area 
The Inflammation Is most where nerves stimulate muscles 
commonly caused by mlcroor* to contract. A Medal type of 
ganlsms. such as viruses and weakness results. Current

Is an autoimmune disorder -* 
patients develop antibodies to 
their own tissues. However. It) 
some cases, mothers with 
myasthenia can pass on their 
antibodies — and a transient 
form of the disease — to their 
babies. On occasion, a genetic 
tendency may be evident.

[anlsins. such as viruses and _______  ________
wcterta. I am unaware of any theory suggests that myasthenia 
stomach virus" that produces

V  “  r o w  urethritis. Whatever the cause of ACROSS
—vr-NePJV-’ your uncomfortable problem, a 

* *  precise diagnosis Is needed so , Cm.ta as,rts
_ _  r v i  L ) that specific therapy can be

} c '  S  used. A urologist specialises in * -
l  / i .  V t v i  this type of aliment; so If you are t
'  | Q  n d l L f t M  experiencing repeated attacks, *
) [ J l i l w f Y ^ y l  see such s Medalist. ssntsewt

\  ZXJSfafi-k DEAR DR. OOTT — I am 1*0rrev"*sn
n t p /  / ^ C r i  female and In my early 30s. and '*  •Wntsd

&  I  fl have had a bad foot condition. I iwstwmsnt
"  *  1 * »  hfd a bunkmectomy and bone UCwmrwt ttwft

’ Km mm ________alignment using wire fixation 11 Assess CMra
®y W  Sansom and have to have casta on both |§ inittima

R* ___  r n  feet for six weeks. Can the
THAT DULL,*** fT ? )/  problem come back? Is there

, ^------- r v = r —  I anything I can do to keep from Iz
JU S m  I getting leg cramps while In the 10 xnrtsnt asmsn 

| casts? mspatrsts
I DEAR READER -  In my **KM4sfsir»

M w rA  | experience, once bunions have M tsssdmsuswl* 
B I hcen removed and the bone tstten |sfctr.)
5  V i J  | condition corrected, the sltua* M Units 

YTVJi I tlon should stabilise more or less » tisis sates 
J T vf I permanently. Because casts are m  cia faruunn. 
J L X  J  designed to minimise muscle soaesmon 

l I motion, leg cramps are common.
~  J Ask your surgeon about ways to „

Ev Bob Montana reduce cramping without com* "  
r - » . ■ promising the operation Itself. 94 ***

d e a r  DR. OOTT -  1 have *• NstSsrsssrf 
CALLMm^?UJ  always favored hlgh*necked 37Carsths

s>w W.i .a s . .T /  clothes, but lately 1 can’t seem to 41 Assess Anns
’ T r y  / -v  tolerate the pressure on my May______
A s  jkJw throat. I do not have any swell* 41 gn g

WSZn iSc/ ing that I can see. Do you have as a u k -------
M S k  any suggestions? a s u ^ ^ J

.  W m .  DEAR READER -  Try stret- ^
- Q  l A  chlng the neckbands of your ___ _____ _

M K o f  H r M  garments. Often, when high*
• W  r* necked clothing la laundered, U ** ̂  "•"wa j

Y \ c“  shrinks and becomes uncom* ** Wlseiee
i \  V = ± a  fortable. If you ordinarily have » » tsmswln. Isr

no neck pain or swelling. I than
by Howie Sehnol^r advise you to pay particular MThssdsrafsr
■on aw issw H w iw i attention to your garments. siisrt

/  W iTS  A  ™ n S !i^ “ 15Sr?ecfc. U ••(  octrem  I DEAR DR. GOTT — I have a iai**kM

1 Actor Ksitti
2 ASssncs msfcss 

tbs hssrt frow

2 Vcfstsbls punk 
4 At sN
I Inist
• Stssnsts
7 Spsnlsb ehssr
• Country rood
• Minds 

10 lotsmi* w  m  of vc w m

>1 Oust (post)

VOL* M T H S 0 1 B  OOIM O  
T O  A U P T Jt A U A  O N  A  
O D O I N M O T 1 « I R .,A N P  
mow TAMM* >ou tyrrw 

HIM / V K JtO fJIC A  v  
V  " W ^AMTAOTIC

U IO TON ,.. W H V D O N 'T  
V O U W I V O  /MO T H O  
T O lO W M O N e  MU M O O S  00w h o s o  v o u 'iC io

•TAYIN<Sp... ------r m

" 4 0 |  C A N  
C A U  y o u .,

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jaaoby

Bidding all the way to seven 
1 hearts was a bit much. Perhaps 
South expected dummy to have 
a more robust spade suit In view 
of the strong opening bid of two 
clubs. Although I like opening 
the North hand with a* strong 
two-bid (artificial or not), many 
experts would prefer an initial 
bid of only one spade. Like it or 
not, you And yourself in seven 
hearts. Cover the East-West 
hands with your thumbs and 
plan the play.

Declarer played four rounds of 
trump, discarding two small 
diamonds from dummy. He 
reasoned that there was a good 
chance that the spade suit would 
come home for him. All he 
needed to find waa a 3-3 spade 
split, or a doubleton queen of 
spades in either hand. If he

relied on the diamond finesse 
Inetojd, he wmild need the king 
onslde plus a 3*2 diamond split. 
Alas, because East held four 
spades to the queen, the contract 
was doomed on declarer's line of
pfoy-,

Declarer can actually combine 
both lines of play with little risk. 
After playing two rounds of 
hearts, he should then play A*K

H X fp o 'te u
TH IN K  P  .

d r a w  t r umps ,  t h r ow i ng  
diamonds from dummy. But 
with the spade suit not coming 
In. he can now pull trumps while 
throwing useless spades from 
dummy, and then foil back on 
the diamond finesse. The key to 
the proper play is not forcing 
dummy to discard before you 
know which suit you must rely 
upon to make your contract.

IfevO UPLAN ID
fSENDAM ANNK?
'flight: PR. FU P P ?

HOROSCOPE
Whet The Day others will run smoothly during 

the early part of the day. but 
“^ard  evening you might get a 
little moody and be difficultto

CARRICO** (Dec. 22-Jan. 191 
Something you’re involved m 
appears to be a bargMn. But 
upon closer examination. It 
might be costly in ways you 
haven't considered. »:
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consideration you show your 
friends.

HBCBB (Peb. 20-March 20) 
This can be a productive day for 
you. provided your attention Is 
focused on practical objectives. 
Keep^your eye on your target at
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